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ORCHARD CITY 
GETS BIG PLUG The Daily Courier
Price 5 Cleali Krlowaa, British Columbia, Thursday, July 24, 1958Kelowna dominated the Wenatchee news scene Tucs-;day. The Wenatchee World '̂ave more than half its front page! ^ _________________________________________________ _ _____ ______________________
to pictures and stories about the bridge opening and Princess
\ h c  American newspaper carried two good pictures, one PREMIER DOUGLAS SUPPORTS ISSUE
of the bridge and one of the Princess, the Premier, the ' ... - ' ......-.... ... ..... .......  - ---------------  --------------- - .... ■ ............... -
and—of course!—a Mounlie arriving for the opening cere­
mony.
Tea Pasra No. 2U
Also, there was a gcHH.! story on the bridge itself and a 
two-column story on tlie Princess visit.
“'Kelowna tourist peon!'- just could not buy this sort of; 
publicitv in the American Apple Capital, observers said, cvenj 
fhougli Wenatchee always has l>cen ready to indicate its co-| 
operation and friendship for Kelowna."_________________ _
Jung Plans Reply 
To Senator Farris
OTTAV.’.\ »CP>—DouRlas Junj;.' In his Senate statement, the! 
Progror.ive Conservative MP for British Columbia senator askedj 
Vancouver Centre, .s;*ai todav he Hus Chinaiiumi
plans to make an cany (.oir.nu»n:s * *i *, , , n> not to represent the Canadian!Rtatement on controvei sial le- ' I
marks attributed to him in Pari.s |ic<jple” ’ Mr. Jung was in Paris 
earlier this month. at a X.^TO Association youth
Mr. Jung'.s Paris r e m a r k s .  leaders’ conference, 
made at a press interview, were Mr. Jung, who returned to Ot- 
cntici/.ed by Liberal Senator J.W. tawa Wedne.sday, .said today he 
deB. Farn's in a Senate state- plans to discuss the matter with 
ment in which he referred to Prime .Minister Diefenbaker to  
Canada's first Commons member day or Friday, 
of Chinese extraction as ' “thisj In the meantime he said he did 
Chinaman." (not want to rii.seuss it further. He
Mr. Jung, a Vancouver lawyer, declined to state whether he had 
was quoted in Paris as statin;: been quoted correctly in the Paris 
that Canadian delegations to Uus- interview.
sia arc handiiicked and biased "I will be making a complete 
while Russian delegations to Can- statement in the Commons after 
ada often cannot visit the peopled have talked to the prime mmis- 
or places they wi.sh to see. ter,” he said.
MOVES TOWARD UNION
W ITH LABOR CONGRESS
Princess "O ff Parade" 
During Kelowna Visit
r r \








'■ (KDITOR’.S NOTF: The CCF national convention now 
underway in .Montreal is being followed with great interest by 
political observers across the country, mainly because of pro* 
posals to unite the party with the Canadian Labor Congress. 
If the CCF' and CLC join, it could mean a potential political 
membership of almost 2,000,000 since CLC wives and families 
would be eligible to join the or 
MONTRLvAI, (CP) — Little op­
position appeared today at the 
CCF national condvention to a
(This letter to the editor of 
The Courier received today 
from Laurie McKechnic, assist­
ant to the vice-president and 
executive editor of The Tele- 
gram of Toronto, is published 
because it was thought the com-
! and enjoyment in Kelowna as her 
press corps did, she left your
ers. McKcchnle Is In charge of 
The Telegram’s contingent in 
Princess Margaret s press corps 
which accompanies her on her 
entire national tour.)
Now it-can be told. If Princess
be of interest to Courier read-
Macmillan and Nitklta i fend a summit conference at 
dent Eisenhower, Prime Mini- I Khrushchev are expected to at- 1 the UN. It will be Khrushchev’s
Gen. Charles de Gaulle, Presl- | ster
l 1
first trip to the new world.
community a happy girl.
For the first time since her 
tour started (with the possible 
exception of the rodeo at Wil­
liams Lake) the Princess was 
really relaxed.
You would need to. have seen 
the stuffy, formal functions she 
has been obliged to suffer through 
(at Victoria, for instance) fully 
i to appreciate the delightful in- 
I  formality of the few days the 
i Princess enjoyed in Kelowna
VANCOUVER (CP) —■ Aircraft.UUAL PERSONALITY
wreckage believed to be that of! T h o se  of us who have had an 
a Pacific Western Airlines plane'opportunity to observe the 
which disappeared Aug. 3, 1955,'Queen’s si.stcr at close range 
has been sighted in the moun- recognize that she has almost a 
tain.s between Kitimat and Ke-:dual personality. She is rigidly 
rhano, B.C. ! punctilious about her duties and
Department of transport offi-| obligations as a member of our 
rials and PWA chief pilot Jack; Royal family. She has trained her- 
Fqhr were to fly by helicopter by self carefully to conceal the bore- 
the area today. dom she n.ust suffer at a suces-
Aboard the craft were: D. Mil- sion 6f tirc.some functions. When 
ton Owen, school trustee andishe shakes hands with some nerv- 
prominent lawyer; |ous pfficial who mutters a few
Col. MacGregor M acintosh,. in-1 inept words, she has the faculty 
dustrial relations consultant and of making him feel that she has 
former member of the B.C. labor;a per.sonal interest in him and his 
relations board: |affairs.
A1 Gorman, assist.int to the Briefly, when she is “ on par- 
manager of Saguenay - Kitimat j ade’’ she has all the sclf-Oontrol 
Co.; iof a guardsman at Buckingham
Capt. Ed Veteran coast Palate gates.
•  nd bush flier; | When she is off parade she has
Kendall- King, a young pilot a capacity for enjoyment corn- 
who started his first commercial | parable to a teen-ager on a holi- 
flying Job only a few days beforciday. And it wa.s the "off parade" 
the plane di.sappcarrd, * See PRINCESS—Page 8




notified th^ United States, to­
day that Premier de Gaulle de­
clines to attend any United Na­
tions summit conference in 
New York on the Middle East 
crisis.
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain 
today welcomed Russia’s ac­
ceptance of the proposal to 
hold a summit meeting with­
in the United Nations Security 
Council but described the sug­
gestion that it start next Mon­
day as “unrealistic."
LONDON (Reuters) —, U. S. 
Secretary of State Dulles is ex­
pected to have private talks here 
Sunday with Prime Minister Mac­
millan and Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn L l o y d ,  an authoritative 
source said today.
The discussions are likely to 
cover:
1. The latest position in Soviet- 
Western exchanges over the hold­
ing of a “summit’’ meeting on
the Middle East at the Umted 
Nations.
2. The Baghdad Pact, whose 
ministerial council session is due 






The re.^^olution, virtually the 
same ns a resolution passed at 
last April'.s national convention of 
resolution that would empowerithe CLC. proposed a ’’broadly 
party officials to discuss with|based people's iK-ilitical move-
KOOTENAY BOMBED POLES 
DISCOVERED BY FARMER
NELSON (CP)-^Two power poles damaged by a 
terrorist bomb last weekend have been discovered eight 
mites west of here. Farmer Pete Schapricken made the 
discovery while walking along the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company power lines looking for his cows. 
Both poles were blasted off at their base but wire kept 
them upright. ^
A Kelowna and district cam­
era bug stands the chance of 
winning $50 for the amateur 
snapshot which best shows 
Princess Margaret enjoying 
herself informally here. All 
entries must be received at'The 
Courier office by midnight 
Sunday, July 2T. Results of 
judging will be announced next 
week.
leaders appeared almost certain ^ ^ h e  winning picture of the 
. Courier-sponsored contest be-
Canadian Labor Congress lead­
ers some sort of political align­
ment.
As the convention devoted it.s 
morning session to debate on the 
issue support wa.s given by vari­
ous provincial leaders including 
Premier T, C. Douglas of Sask­
atchewan.
Michel Chartrand, Quebec CCF 
leader, gave his full support to 
the resolution but won convention 
agreement to include in it spe­
cific mention of the Canadian and 
Catholic Confederation of Labor 
among organizations with whom 
CCF officials would discuss the 
proposed “ people’s p o l i t i c a l  
movement.”
Prem ier Douglas said this ques­
tion brings the CCF to a very im 
portant point in its history. He 
believed that if the party mi.sscd 
this opportunity to broaden its 
basis of support Canadian work­
ers and farm ers “will wander in 
the wilderness for a great many 
Years to come.”
MORE THAN WAGES 
He .said he is pleased that la­
bor unions have finally recog-
today to sit down soon at a sum 
mit meeting within the frame­
work of the United Nations Se­
curity Council, but with varying 
degrees of enthusiasm.
P.eports from big power capi­
tals saw Premier Khrushchev 
enthusiastic, P r i m e  Minister 
Macmillan , willing. Prem ier de 
Gaulle aloof and President Eis­
enhower cautiously suspicious.
Khrushchev Wednesday night 
snapped up Western proposals 
that a summit meeting on the 
Middle East crisis be held within 
the UN. He called for the pres­
ence of representatives from In­
dia and certain unspecified Arab 
countries, and s u g g e s t e d  the 
meeting start Monday.
Intense study of Khru.shchev’s 
reply was, under way today here
See—SUMMIT Page 8
comes .the property of this 
newspaper. But put your nega­
tives in a stamped, self address­
ed envelope along with your
ment.”
It reiterated the party’s belief 
that .such a movement "m ust 
continue to be dedicated to the 
princijiles of democratic .social 
planning and to the widest forms 
of .social security and individual 
liberty.”
URGES PUBLIC CONTROL
It also maintained that where 
appropriate public control and 
public ownership should be insti­
tuted rather than the “ present 
monopolistic domination of our 
economy and indeed our whole 
society by large private corpora­
tions.”
The resolution would authorize 
the CCF national council and na­
tional executive to enter into dis­
cussions with the CLC, the CCCL, 
interested farm organizations and 
other like-minded groups and in­
dividuals looking toward crea­
tion of the proposed political 
movement.
Both CCF national chairman 
David Lewis and William Dodge, 
a national executive vice-presi­
dent of the CLC. assured the
nized that higher wages are not convention that labor unions have 
enough, that the only way to no desire to dominate the new
really better their position is by 
winning political control of P ar­
liament so that the people them­
selves can guide their own des­
tiny.
About the strongest Indication 
of concern about the proposition 
W'as expressed by Jack Kedzier- 
zykowski of Toronto. He moved 
an amendment that would ensure
full -name, if you want them ,^hat party members are fully in-
returned.
Embarrassing o r  “sneak” 
pictures are not wanted.






Okanagan apricot crop has 
been harvested at record speed 
and will be cleaned up by this 
weekend except for some can­
nery varieties.
Harve.sting and mnrjreting was 
operated at the fastest pace yet 
duo to rapid maturation of the 
crop in the hot weather,
Prices remained s t e a d y  
throughout the season, but the 
size of the crop was loss than 
predicted, B.C. Troe Fruits sales 
manager D, C. Stevenson said,
Picking of Bartlett pears begins 
Friday at Oliver and Osoyoos, 
Early shipments of the poach 
crop arc underway.
Peach crop size, is about the 
same as 1!)!)7 and is expected to 
total about 1,3 million packages, 
Packers will use more cell 
pack.s.
Transparent aiijiles are being 
shipped steadily from a crop 
about the same size ns last year. 
Cherries are finisluul, (irower.s 
produced a heavy volumo In a 
short time.
formed of all developments on 
the issue after this convention 
before any concrete proposals are 
put before a later CCF conven­
tion for approval.
movement.
Some controversy arose over 
statements by H. W. Hcrridge, 
CCF MP for Kootenay West and 
B.C. MLA Cedric Cox over the 
fact the CLC bars momber.ship 
to ,the Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers Union in B.C; It has 
been described as Communist- 
dominated.
But a Toronto delegate, Bert 
Gargravc, said it is the CLC’s, 
own business whether it keeps a 
union as a member or throws it 




VK^TORIA (CP) — Closure of 
the tinder-dry forests on Van­
couver Island Is threatening to 
disrupt the B.C. Power Commis- 
.sion’s big new Ash River project.
Commission officials have held 
emergency meetings with forest 
.service heads in an effort to get 
a special permit to resume work 
on construction of an earth dam 
at Elsie Ixike which must be 
finislied by the fall to avoid a 
possible waslioiit.
Another meeting will be held 
to<lay to, review the situation.
Forest service offi(i'ials were 
not hopeful, They said the explos­
ive fire situation now existing in 
the entire Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert forest distriets had wors­
ened overnight Tue.sday and ))ro- 
bably would be worse than ever 
lodiiy. ■
The woods npe under n com­
plete indiislrial and recreational
closure, forcing a shutdown on 
the Ash River i)rojeet ns well 
as all logging operations.
MOUNT VERNON, Wash (AP) 
A raging forest fire which mush­
roomed from a spot blaze to a 
7.000-acre inferno in the space of 
six short hours, was burning un­
controlled in vnluablc timber 
stands in the Big Lake District 
of Skagit County Wednesday 
night.
The Stale Department of Na­
tural Re.sourees ordered all avail­
able firefighter,'; in Western 
Washington to the scone in nn 
effort to halt the blaze, which 
was eating it.s way in explosive 
bursts of .speed through heavy 
timber.
The fire sent up great sheets ol 
flame which were easily visibly 
In Everett, 30 miles soulli of the 






Sunny aiitl warm tiKlny and 
Friday, Winds jlghl,, I.ow to­
night nncl high Friday .I,') and 95. 
Temperatures recorded Wednes­
day 53 and 85.
UaitRila’i  Illjsh-Low
Winnipeg ....... ................  - M
Penticton , —  X----- ---- - 'to
BfrlVIES OF TANNM) and cur- 
Vnecous he.autles are, lh«' trade 
mark of the Kelowpiq Inteina- 
, ilonni ReBaita, which launches 
lU A2nd annual ahowtng Aug.
ust U, with nn nll-.star luKkey 
gapu'. and vsukIh up Aug, 1C, 
vuth the Lady-of-ih*,-I.ake ball 
and the crowning o( a luscimi.s 
young gal to reign over Uia
Orchard City for another year. 
(I.ELT) camlldate.s for thl.s 
year’s Lady arc seen making 
up! toiOgopogq, friendly denii 
ic n  or Lake Okanagan deep.
Ia;ft to right they are; Jo  Ann 
Herge.'iheimer, Cynthia Russo, 
Pearl Shclliy, Sharon Bunce, 
Carpi CJourlic, Jean Hill, Vickie 
liissoU, and E rika Nargang.
(RIGHT) are some of the Aqua 
Rhyttims troupe, |he girls who 
do Regaltn water lialiet num- 
lM)r« under the dUcclion ol 
Joan McKinlf-ŷ
CCF To Fight Coast Steamship 
Move Of Federal Government
OTTAWA fCP)~Tl)e CCF will 
open fire in tlie Commons today 
on n potential compulsory arbi­
tration. fenlure of the gqvern- 
menl's ineanuie to get strikers 
imek to. work in the CPR's crip­
pled west coast steamship Ser- 
vice a party si>okesman said to­
day.
Hut Harold Winch. Commonk 
memlier for Vancouver East, said 
Iw; will accept the distastefui pro­
vision Ifrthe government InsliiU 
on It for paiisago of the bill, ns a 
means of getting the service 
Itaek into operntlbn quickly.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Finlayson Raps Bennett
CLOVEIIDALE, B.C, (CPI —Tor current expenditures at pre- 
Progresslve Coiiservntive leader valbngTiigh Intere.sl rales,", Mr, 
Deane Finlayson of H.C. KaidiFlblayson told Sin re.v-Whll« Itoek
CohWednesday the pi-ovlnclal govern­
ment rouid well afford to meet 
Its Ilnliiillles but it wants to “ be 
a hero at the ex|)ense of putting 
other people Into debt,” > ,
"While Premier Henoett Is re­
ducing debt In ndvartce of due 
dates at low inlercM. he is tell
nservative Aiu.belalion.
PRF-KH COMrirrENT
\/lC'TOUIA (CP) — Charles H 
Peters of Montreal, president of 
'hie X anadlan I’less, saiil In an 
Interview Wednesday he In Im- 
|)iessed by, tlie seriousness with 
which Canada’s ijewspapers arcing municipalities and schrkil dis-  aperH
iricta to borrow Irora, Ui« bonkt‘‘aliacking Ut« job ot prciicnUnH
to their nsulern « compi'leiit, re)- 
s|rtinslb|(! picture of today'a poL 
Hies, Bpulnikrf and other evenla , 
In tills modern society."
Newspajicr writers; ho added 
heed a Imowjedge of science they 
have never required ix^oro,
POISON PliN
• PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-*Th« 
Mayor of this central R.C, c)lp 
I has received two lellcrn Ihrougli 
[ 8eo B.C. ROUNDUP P u t S ,
\
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W ate r-Q ueensw ay Intersection 
- C i t y  Should Use W h ite  Paint
The terries no longer operate from the 
hx)t of Oucensssay and as a consequence 
casl-wcsl tratlic on that sircc' has been ma­
terially reduced.
In view of this, we ssould suggest that the 
city seriously should consider changing the 
stop signs at the Queensway-Watcr ihtcrsec- • 
tion.
Water now would seem to bear the brunt 
of the trailic and there woukl seem to be 
no good reason svhy it should not be made 
a through street from Bernard northward. 
This ssould require tmly the change at the 
Queensway intersection.
Ihe present ssstem was logical when 
Queensw av w as the ferry • approach. How­
ever It IS no longer and Water has taken 
oyer as the principal street at this intersec­
tion. 10 make Water the through street would 
Ixmefit the c.xtremely large volume of traffic 
which uses that street.
ti the city's appearance is easily dem onstrat­
ed .All atiyone needs to do is to look at any 
of the intersections on the newly painted 
Harvey Street and compare them with any 
of the City-painted intersections.
Certainly the white shows up much better 
both in the daytime and at night.
Certainly the white is mucti more attrac­
tive than 'he bilious mustard used by the city.
BYGONE DAY S
10 YEARS AGO | the annual >FaH Fair and Exhibi-
July, 1918 don which is to be held Scptcin'
Coasi-lo-coast in a 1928 model
. coupe was the achievement of 
M rs. William Trayi-s, Kelowna, 
|:n d  her three sons. They left 
: here over a month ago for the The
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 190S
band, succumbing to the
I cover the 4.420 mile triii was 
'd,iy.s.
I ’acific coast and have now ar- universal desire for coolness,'took 
rived in H.ilifax. Time taken totjK>ssession of Mr. Hayman’s scow
Tuesday evening and were towed 
by the “ Skookum” to Manhattan 
For the thiisi time in about 16 Beach, where they serenaded the 
years, a liquor plebiscite will be camisers while afloat on the deep.
field in the Rutland district. It _____  , . ...• ................................
wa.s learned from authoritative 
sources that a similar plebiscite 
will be held in the Benvoulin a re a ; 
on the same date. |
The from-fcrrics-lo-bridgc change prompts 
another suggestion. Rather it prompts the 
bringing up of the matter again. Ibis news­
paper has in the past suggested that the city 
should adopt the provincial policy of white 
road markings rather than the hideous yellow 
now used.
That such a change would be advantageous
and provinces have been changing to white i 
until now vcllow is only used as a secondary'; 
color to designate no passing area, and even 
it\ use for this purpose is now limited to a 
f.'w states.
British Columbia changed completely a 
few vears ago and the while paint has proved 
more than satisfactory, indeed a blessing for 
most drivers.
Kelowna, however, has clung lor some 
reason to the repusive yellow paint. We 
would suggest it is time the city decided to 
list up the paint it has but thereafter pur­
chase the white paint.
If you do not agree.
Avenue and then take 
A.enue.
20 YEARS .\GO 
July, 1938
St.anley Barnes, lately manager 
o' the Okanagan Telephone Co 
and one of the mo.st 
men in the Okanagan Valley, is 
missing from Vernon and is be- 
I'eved to have crossed the border 
line at Blaine, following the al­
leged discovery of diserepaneies ,,\ lobster 
ia the telephone company’s biKiks. y;
30 YEARS AGO 
I July. 1928
! A  notable record of lung con­




Mr. Truman says President 
■ Eisenhower net'ds someone to tell 
’ '  turn what to do. It has become
quite evident that hfr. Truman 
needs someone to tell him not to 
talk so much.
pound at Deer IsU 
I'vv Bnmswiek, the world's 
!..rged. sometimes stores as many 
as a million pounds of live lob­
ster on the sen bottom.
ORBIT
just check Bernard 
a look at Harvey
Be Sure The Car Is In Shape
OnAWA REPORT
Science Fair 
Is A dvoca ted
.Ml the convertible tops are not 
brought ears, says the office cynic, af- 
te a close last week at the annual p-i surveying a collection of 
school meeting when W, D, Walk- blondt's, brunette.s and red-heads, 
ei' insisted on retirement from
Ithe board of trustees of the Mis- Instalment purchases of motor 
ision school. Mr. Walker has held ears m Britain amount to about 
I  the post of trustee for no less 21 per cent, compared with a 
jthan 33 years. possiblv' 80 per cent in the U.S.
.j  ̂ and Canada. Naturally,.when the
i 40 YE.ARS AGO British cars arc smaller.
July. 1918
The committee of the Kelowna When you think you're firmly 
iment to 48.148 foreign soldiers Agricultural and Trades assod- on top is a good time to make up 
who died on Japanese soil dur-|ation arc hard at work making,vour scrap book. Take keed, 
ing the Second World War. The necessary arrangements for Krushchev. , _ _ _ _ _
NEW m e m o r ia l
Japan has dedicated a monu-
The average family will devote three weeks 
to planning the annual vacation, but may not 
spend three hours to ensure that the family 
car will take them there.
You should expect three services from 
your car on a holiday trip. It should carry 
you safely to your destination, with the ut­
most economy, and with freedom from 
troublesome breakdowns. To ensure these 
services it is recommended that you have a 
• mechanic give the car a coinplele, yet in­
expensive chcckovcr, beginning with the 
check for safety.
Start with the tires. Have them inflated 
to recommended pressures while cold. .Check 
each lire for cuts, breaks and scoring and 
don't forget the spare.
Examine the steering system closely. Any 
c.xccss play in the wheel should be adjusted 
out for this one feature can cause more driver 
fatigue than all the rough roads. you may 
encounter.
Give the brakes a thorough test. If you have 
many miles on the cat have oric fronts wheeL- 
removed and examine the brake lining. Re­
placement of worn linings now can prevent 
a very serious accident 'while you are away.
Are the headlights aimed properly and do 
all the lightsWork? Don't forget the turn 
signals. They could save your life.
You may run into heavy rainstorms on 
ycur trip. Is the rubber in your windshield 
wipers doing a proper cleaning job? If not, 
have new-blades installed.
Have the mechanic check those items 
which cut down on operating efficiency.
If the engine is due for a tunc-up have it 
done. Have the sparkplugs and points clean­
ed or replaced. Fixamine the distributor and 
the ignition system. Have the timing adjust­
ed. Clearance of adjustable tappets should 
be checked It is this clearance that provides 
the cooling medium for your valves, prevent­
ing c.xpensivc valve wear under sustained 
high-speed driving conditions.
Flush out the cooling system with an in­
expensive radiator cleaning compound. Check 
f.)t leaks, especially around hose connec-
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Written For The 
i Kelowna Daily Courier
! OTTAWA — The loudest? and 
, long the only, voice in our parlia- 
I ment urging greater attention to 
our scientific education and re­
search, has been that of the M.P. 
for Ontario’s "Chemical Valley”
—Mr. J.-W . Murphy.
Many years dgo, that Conserva­
tive M.P. from Sarnia proposed 
the setting up of a parliamentary 
committee on research. He re- 
peadedly urged this. “Get that 
man out of my hair,” demanded 
the then Trade Minister C. D.
Howe.
Too much industrial research is 
imported as a finished U.S.A. 
jiQfls I product, declared Mr. Murphy.
D o «  .l,c Oil nltor need Is there | Too ^  »
iinv sign of oil leakage around the engine, | government circles, he in- 
It is suguested you use the heaviest g rad e : sisted’, with the result that there 
of oil recommended by the m anufacturer for ; is little incentive our young-
climatic conditions under which you incentive for j foster the needed desire for tech
This Idea is capable of being 
expanded into a nationwide fav­
orite, sweeping Canada year by 
year, and bringing incalculable 
benefit not only to the competi­
tors, but also to industry, to spec­
tators, to consumers generally 
and above all to Canada.
T h e  competing youngsters 
themselves would find an incen 
tive for hobby opportunities (in 
which fathers would happily 
join). Industries would benefit 
from the automatic self-selection 
of potential scientists. And win­
ners would find themselves of­
fered vacation jobs, scholarships, 
perhaps royalties on the patents 
of their ideas, and finally top- 
paying jobs for life.
But above all. the Murphy 
Science P’air—perhaps first stag­
ed in Sarnia — would rapidly 
spread across Canada, and vyould 
stimulate interest in practical 
science for children, and thus
T9A S rM A S T E R  
IS T O P S !
FRESH D A I L Y  F R O M  YOUR FOOD STORE!
travelling. He warns that high speeds thin 
oil out. If you start with a thick oil you will 
ensure better lubrication and improved oil 
economy.
Take the time to check all fluid levels, 
especially in the automatic transmission, rear 
axle and brakes.
Will the battery give dependable service? 
Check the generator charging rate and have 
the generator brushes replaced if they are 
worn. ,
If your car, has a conventional clutch have 
the toe-board clearance checked and adjusted, 
if necessary, to prevent a costly clutch burn­
out.
One more word of caution: After you 
made your automobile travel-worthy, drive 
it as though you intended to take another 
vacation niixt year. ■.
Paragraphically Speaking
Overheard: "The rain we didn’t get yesterday 
settled all the dust where there wasn't any.”
Obsfreporou.sness is the father and ignorance 
Uie mother of the typical arRiimont.
A person who seeks security in this world 
has as imicli chance of finding it as a blind 
man of finding in a dark room a black hat that 
isn’t there,
Kid Recession i.s down for the count—and he
never laid a glove on Slugger Inflation.
If you would give a fool advice,
You might as’ well write it on ice.
"The art of conversalipn is dead," says a 
sociologist, Yes,, and the’ cause , of its demise 
h, well-known—it was talked to death.
The only reason a barrel of monkeys is fun­
nier than a barrel of people is that the barrel 
will hold more monkeys than ])eo()le.
the few thus trained to remain in 
Canada.
The years have passed, and the 
sputniks are passing overhead. 
But none of those sputnika are 
“ made in Canada.”
Even the short-sighted mockers 
can now see that Mr. Murphy 
was right. Tire cold war of today 
and tomorrow is being fought on 
the drawing boards of industrial 
research laboratories. And in 
training for this new cold war, 
we and indeed the whole free 
world are lagging disastrously 
behind the Russians, both in qua­
ntity and quality. ;
ASKS SCIENCE FAIR
Ever searching around for new 
means to stimulate interest in 
scientific education, Mr. Mur­
phy’s alert mind has now lighted 
upon a  new scheme. This would 
enable every jgadget - minded 
youngster to strive for recogni­
tion as the superman of his (or 
her) home town, even as the su­
perman of Canada, praised and 
rewarded for ingenuity and in­
ventiveness in designing a n d 
making working models of his 
favorite scientific gadget, whe­
ther it might be a space ship, or 
a walkie-talkie, o r  a, booby-trap 
for teacher, or something called 
"X", a mystery novelty never 
thought up before. ,
The means proposed by Mr. 
Murphy to attain this worthwhile 
objective is what' he calls a 
"Science, Fair." His idea is that 
community, Sarnia,
nical education, in which Can­
ada so badly lags,.
The Science F air would be an 
ideal project for a. patriotically- 
minded nation-wide organization 
to sponsor. Industry would co­
operate enthusiastically, and en­
quiries lead me to believe that 
that well-known body the YMCA 
would be glad to jbin'-in-sp6nsor- 
ing a project which would attract 
our youngsters towards a worth- 
v/hile hobby and away from the 
many worthless crazes which 
lead to delinquency.
LANGUAGE REFORM
HONG KONG (Reuters) — Chi­
nese Communist authorities have 
drafted a plan to reform the 
Uirgar, Kazakh, Mongol and Kir­
ghiz languages in the big inland 
province of Sinkiang by legal­
izing Chinese technical terms as 
part of the minority languages 
and introducing China’s new.La­
tin alphabet to simply writing 
and pronunciation.
BIBLE BRIEF
h i H own ___
.should appropriately set the pnt- 
COMMENI) PROBATION tern for Canada, For Sarnia is 
Tiviiish live homo of our.greatest conccn- 
VANCOUVLR iCP) -  Biilish^^,,^^.^^^ scientific industries.
Columbia , Biipti.st churches (le-| the fair, cntric.s from, all 
cicled to recommend that legal, would be. welcomed. Prizes would 
imprisonment be replaced by pro-lbc offered for ‘he most ingenious 
' , 1 . „f innd the best constructed models,bation n.s the normal means of “  . . .
How shall I defy whom the 
Lord hath not defiled?—Numbers 
23:8.
If yoii think you can work 
pgainst the Infinite try sweeping 
back the sba with a broom. A 
king tried that once, with poor 
resulh.
jsjow —  at your favourite food store — fine quality 
ToastMastcr, bread:, ToastMastcr has a wholesome 
goodness and distinctive flavor you'll really cnjoyl 
Plenty of hot, buttered “ToastMaMcr toast ’ lor break­
fast puls pep in your step all day. It’s sliced and 
vitamin-enriched, too.
M I G H T Y  F I N E  B R E A D !
legal imnishmeiit. For, most of­
fenders probation, as developed 
in Britain, would bi> more ad­
vantageous, d e l e g a t e s  to the 
elnireh's annual convention de­
cided.
THE DAILY COURIER
R, IL M.icLenn. Publlslier
MUSCOVITES AT U.S. EMBASSY
A crowd of mort> thnn 2,000 
RusnUnii demonstrntes oiilsldc 
t h e  U.S. embosjy. n|llUng 
nround the 10-storey building 
lor three hours under the e.Ves 
of n>ore thnn 2M», iMdH'nm'n. 
The «l«l0 department has no- 
cused Moscow of having itau-
ed the demonstration ip retail- 
ntion for similar ones in Copen­
hagen. Bonn and New York 
held In protest ag.ainsl Ulie ex­
ecution of leaders of the 19,'ifi 
Ihingnrinn revolt. I ’he cmbiis.sy 
\wain’i damaged.
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Co.sl of construction of entries of 
course would not be a factor In 
the judging: a clever idea fash­
ioned out of scrap lumber would 
outrank a humdrum model in­
corporated into gleaming steel.
"My idea is n sort of Junior 
Seienee on Parade," Mr. Murphy 
told me, ns he enlarged op his 
novel m'ojeel In his Parllamen- 
tarv office here, "Science ex­
hibits devised nnd constructed by 
district students themselves 
would be entered in an exhibition, 
which 1 hope would be repeated 
each year, And these exhibits 










Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photn.1 of tile time you werq in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x BVli 
Only 91.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
u
t h e  
w o r d . . .
I niSEN
Most people who enjoy good beer siiy “Pilsener!” 
They know a better brew when they taste 
it. That's why Pilsener is a best-seller. Say the 
word today — and enjoy beer jls you like it!
d m v t r i i  id in n *
2 2 2 4
IHli ADVlRlISlMlNf 15 NOI PU8LI5HIO OR
TMI CARMNO DRIW9RIC9 (B.C) H W IT ID  (rOBMIRtV VANCOUVIR BRBW IRIIt tTD.J
DISPLAVID «Y IHt CONIROL BOARD OR »Y fHI GOVtRNMlMI Of BRIIISIt COLUMBIA.
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LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Peachland's 4-day  
Fiesta Outstanding
By KATHLEEN AITKENS’ 
Local Courier Correapondent
PEACHLAND—Thursday aflcr- 
roon saw many oldtimc rciidcnts 
conterge uixjd this community,
who always had his chin up andjCarroway coming in first in eight 
was glad to have his life even!minutes, two seconds. Sectmd
ncr...... vv..... . j3 Hugh Williams; the
In a festive mfxxl, in anticipation rir Tt,,
of the celebrations of the centen- ^
though he had lost his leg ': the was George Smith of Summer- 
Millers, Jim Silver, Lou Hitch- land, nine minutes, five seconds; 
Doctor Lipsett; Albert third, Ted Drought, nine minutes, 
t e 12 seconds. A challenge trophy 
also was awarded in this oi>cn 
chanan; John Ixing. the hot Con- handicap event, 
nine^that e*v<mini*' servative; Len Haymari. a tower; The centennial and jubilee com-
Former residents came from ^l^ngth. to mention a few. ^ ittee  extends, its sincere thanks 
.uch distant ix)int.s as Lancaster, HRST TE.\CHEB to the yacht clubs and compcli-
N'ew Hampshire, Montreal, Cal- Mr, Chas. EUiolt, first school iors who took part in this event 
garv, Seattle, Vancouver, Vic- teacher and only living m em ber,and hcl^-d in making the last 
toria. Prince George, Dawson of the first council, was present ‘lay 'of the jubilee celebrations a 
Creek. From nearer home, every to say a few words and remarked groat success, 
community from Kamloops to how delightful it was to s .e  so ’ The An*lers picnic grounds at 
Kercmcos was represented. many oldlimers and to meet some Deep Creek was the stage for
Long before the apixiinted hour, of the newer comer.s. He told of the non-donominational church 
groups of jieople gathered outside jonie experiences of the carLv service held at four o'clock Sun- 
Ihe Athletic llall. The theme of clay.s of school teaching. He had d a y  afternoom Between 150 and 
the conversation was: “ I haven't alway.s warned the girls and boys 175 persons attended, with Rev. 
«een you for forty ycar.s," "I to guard their health. (He, him-.A. A. T. Northrup, and his assist- 
shouldn't have known you." Many self, is in hi.s eighties.l ant. Peter O'Flynn, levircsenting
tunes during the eveningi "Re- After ■'Gcxl Save the Qucenl', the Anglican church: Rev. C. A. 
member when?" It was a happy the large gathering broke up into Warren.of the United church and 
crowd, so plea.'icd to be re-united, groups to vi.sit and reminisce, the Rev Lyle Kennedy, Baptist i 
250 AT BANQUET some visiting the mu.scuni which church. Mr. Warren preached the:
Tw’o hundred and fifty person.s was open for an hour. following .sermon, taking as his subject I
tat down to the banquet, bcauti- the banouet, . “The Trail of the Pioneers. J
fully prepared by the ladies of Friday, July 18. a two-hour pic-! Following the service a basket I 
the United Church, in the hall lure show was enjoyed by a large picnic was enjoyed, while morej 
Which had been tastcfullv decor- number of children in the morn-ipeople kept arriving to take part; 
ated for the occasion i\v Mrs, mg, while the museum, and a r ts ' in this last event of the festivities, j
George Smith and her commit- and crafts display, open from 2 Many oldtimers stayed over fori
tee Quantities of bright-hued to 5 p m,, proved to be a popular this event,
gladioli banked the platform, sjxit. Many old photos and snap- CONCERT
behind the head table.
Specially-invited guests includ­
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Courier Bridge Issues 
Sold Out In Few Days
The SRO sign hangs out in front ternoon. In  addition tliere wcr«
preorders of 3,000.
We have no more copies to sell. 
i ’Nor have we any more copies of
,,  , J of ythe Courier office.VERNON—Vernon’s domestic ^  
water must not be wasted. Mayor! SRO—Sold Right Out.
Frank Becker emphasized toj The fact is that the Courier is;
council. icompleteb' sold out of the bridge The Saturday and Monday issues.
The needs of a city of 10,000' souvenir issue of last Friday.!although we had thought we had
C ^ d S ^ V ^ S ^ w ith '^ its ^ ^  *boy^ "*‘̂ '** o u tlp rin t^  enough extras to meet
plus officers, instructors and to our subscribers and were sold.i^*^ demand for these is.NUCsA number of jH>ople have
s’?*. . ‘ ' '
SAILS ATLANTIC IN 12-FOOT CRAFT
camp personnel—coupled with the to jn^ople here and j  und oaid for conic
fact that the summer is long, hot as Britain. More than 3,300 copies 
and dry, with no rain in several!were sold on Kelowna streets by 
;weeks—are causing some concern our street sellers on Friday af- 
to city council.
A hint that sprinkling restric­
tions might be imposed was 
given by Aid. Fred Harwood.
However, costs of enforcing this 
m easure will help to deter it. The 
public is asked to remember that 




A 17-year-old boy was con­
victed in juvenile court Tuesday 
cn a charge of driving without 
due care and attention and fined 
sprinkRn_g_is wasteful. 1595 and cost.s. Charge arose from 
a highway accident near Reid's 
Some people leave the garden :j.o,.ner, Rutland, on Highway 97.
or^ 
s in ad­
vance of the issue of Friday, July 
19, which are to be picked up at 
this office, nu \se are being held 
for these jx-ople. It w’ould be ap­
preciated if they would make aiw 
rangements to pick them up at 
soon ns jxissiblc.
In the harbor of North Sydney, 
N.S.. Bert Smith of Toronto 
hoists sail for his solo trip 
across the Atlantic ,0 England 
in this 12-fool plywood boat. In 
his home-made craft, Orenda
Too,- he hopes to reach Dart­
mouth by early September. 
This is his second trans-Atlan­
tic voyage, but the first time, 
in 1956, he had a companion.
hose on all night; some use the 
hose with an open end, council 
was told. Assistant city engineer 
Melvin Shelly said the city could 
be in serious trouble.
Dixon Dam is two Inches lower
The youth was severely repri­
manded and cautioned on his 
driving habits.
Appearing in magistrate's court 
Tuesday on a charge of being in
than its maximum depth last jtoxicated in a public place, Stan- 
year. The dam will be opened this liny Duncan Murray, Vancouver,
List Of Pioneers, Oldtimers 
At Jubilee-Centennial Banquet
PEACHLAND — Pioneers and 
oldtimers attending the banquet 
Thursday evening, with their 
husbands, were: Mrs.wives or
.̂ hot.s caused a j* , The Summcrland town band
i.rnuseinent to iome w-ho had for- hvmns • during the,
gotten they existed, and wonder- , entertained the large U\. Ferguson. Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
ed If they, themselves had really , a . s . Miller, Mrs. A. E. Ruffle,
looked so a w fu lT h e  display of ^ -Bud'* Fred Topham, Jr.. W. B. San-
pictures and jxittery orew a lot '
Miss M. A. Twiddy, Penticton;
1.. A. Hayman. Vancouver; Mrs.
Ren Gunimow, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. MacNeill; Reeve and of admiration 
Mrs. Ivor Jackson; Councillors' COSTUME BALL 
A. R. Miller, H. Bir’Kelund and| The jubilee costume ball drew 1 ppa^hland regatta program dated 
their wives; Councillors A. E . 'a  large crowd Friday evening.: j^ jy  21, 1910, had music furnished 
Miller and G. W. Hawksley; M r.'The Bavarian dancers, of the.^y the Summerland Citizens’
Steuart conducting. A note of in-'derson, C. W. Aitkens, George 
lercst regarding the Sumhacrland; Topham. Mrs. N. Featherstone- 
band is the fact that an old haugh. Ted Drought, Dr. G. W.
Whyte, Mrs. C. C. Inglis. C. G. 
Elliott, Miss A. E, Elliott, Mrs. 
R. B. Spackman, Verne Cousins, ______ ________ ______  ^
nnd Mr.s. C. Hakcr; the jubilee o.soyoos Harmony Club, display-; Band."tS years ago. The two com-1 Miss C. McDougald. 
committee and their wives or hus- td  their fine art and the inter- n^uni^es seem to have had a I -A- Smalls. Sid Smalls V.llllilillAvC> 0 C.V.111 \.\J i ieiYv-i i t iVAC* \ ' » ; r
was enjoyed by the ,Ho<;f> connection through t h e ; P^Lterson (Leone Morrison'. Mrs.
;years
bands. mission
After singing " 0  Canada” A. crowd.
J. McKenzie said grace and the; Another intermission which; 
toast to the Queen was drunk. ; provided entertainment was the | j„g 
Following the dinner. Chairman, "Surprise Fashion Parade” , di-J thanked the Summerland band 
Fred I'opham Jr. welcomed all;reeled by Earl Sutherland and iqj. their entertaining concert and 
the pioneers and oldtimers an d : modelled by several of his con-' 
read greetings sent by wire from ; temporaries, and others, who 
several who were unable to a t-■ wore frocks and bathing costumes 
tend the festivities; also excerpts j of many years ago, and did a 
from letter received from others, 1 splendid exhibit! an of modeling 
regretting they could not be with while a running commentary was
the gathering.
REEVE’S GREETING '
Reeve Jackson, resident for 
less than six years but having er and Verne Cousms. 
been in the province for 60 years, I Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
given by the director. Taking part 
in the fashion show were; Reeve 
Jackson, A. E. Miller, Ray Mill-
extended greetings f r o m  the 
municipality and the present 
residents of Peachland, to the 
visitors.
.M rs. Ben Gummow, former 
reeve and wife of the late Reevejto Harry 
Gummow, whose father planted 
the first orchard in Peachland; 
presented scrolls to a nunlber of 
residents. Two “B” scrolls to 
those who were living in the 
province in 1886, the year the 
CPR arrived in Vancouver, were 
presented to Ferdie Brent and 
R. A. Tilton.
J. H. Wilson, for the best dressed 
lady, and to Mrs. A. Coldham, 
for the best old fashioned lady. 
Best dressed mqn’s prize went 
to Kurt Domi and comic prize 
deCorsy deLautour, a 
pioneer of the district, who is 
living now in the Seattle district 
and returned'W ith happy recol­
lections of four days of renewed 
friendships.
BEST BEARD
Jo Davies was awarded the 
prize for the best beard at the 
dance; and Earl Sutherland fot
P. Long, George Long. Mrs. .M- 
Chairman Topham, in his clos- Harrington, Mrs.
remarks of the celebrations, S. G. Dell, A. Coldham, .
Edgar Bradbury, Mrs. E. Young, 
Grant Eddy, Wallace McKenzie, 
Mrs. D. Cousins. J. P. Morsh, 
Lome Shaw, James Clements, A. 
Topham, Wm. Coldham. Mrs. 
Wm. Coldham, Thomas Mc­
Laughlin, Mrs. George Long.
Mrs. Cora Evans, Henry Wil­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Suther­
land, W. L. Seaton, Mrs. Ron 
Irwin (Mary Vicary), Tom 
Drought, Mrs. M. Hendrickson 
(Mary White), Mrs. B. E. Cannif 
(Marion Cbssar), W. C. Hitch- 
ner, William Buchanan, Mrs. L. 
Larson (Isobel Taylor), Mrs. Don 
Whitham (Flossie Clements), D.
R. White, Mrs. Bert Higgs (Con-| 
stance Miller 1, A. Town, J. Mc-I 
Dougald. H. Keating. Georgei , ,
Robinson, E. S. Smith, Art John-1 ____________________
son; Mrs. Jas Ferguson (Boa Lebanon, only 125 miles long 
L.aiig), Walter Shaw. Mrs. H. E. and 20 to 45 miles wide, has 185 
MeCall, Mrs. Lloyd Christenson I miles of border with Syria. 
(Alice McCall), Rex Chapman,
Don Chapman. Mrs. Geoff Garl- 
inge (E. Topham), J. H. Wilson.
Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Kav, Mrs. Geo. Tickell, Mrs. H.
Wiilis (Mary"'Miller), Mrs, Dor- 
land, Mrs. L. Munch (Leah 
Morsh', Ed Taylor, D, W. Win­
ger, H. C.. Drought, Mrs." A. L.
and Jam es Robert Clough were 
fined $20 each, plus costs.
An Enderby Indian, Frank Joe, 
paid a fine of $15 and costs in 
is‘ S “^carrTed%ur24|fity Tuesday when
day from Kalamalka pleaded RU'lLy 1° ® charge of 
being intoxicated off a reserve.
In city police court Wednesday, 
two Vancouver men were fined 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place. Alexander Reid paid a $20 
fine, plus costs, while Lloyd Ar­
thur Billings was assessed $30. 
plus $5 costs.
week; last year it was opened 
July 31.
The city is losing ground on 
Pine Street reservoir. BX springs 




The public is also reminded 
that if the fire siren sounds, all 
water should be turned off im-
Winfield BCFGA Local Supports 
Legion's Farm Loan Resolution
WINFIELD — A meeting of | said, predicting.possibly a week
their contribution to the jubilee 
celebrations. He also voiced his 
appreciation^ to the committee 
that had worked with him for the 
past 16 months, planning and pre­
paring for the days that had just 
come to an end. He thanked the 
sub-committees and all who had 
played a large roll in making a 
great success of the centennial 
and jubilee celebrations.
" C ”  scrolls, honoring those who I the most hopeless beard. Mrs. 
had contributed greatly to the de- F. E. Witt judged the beards.
velopment of the community dur­
ing the past 50 years, and who 
had performed out.standing ser­
vice for the community, were 
presented to: Miss Candace Mc- 
Dougald, Miss A. E. Elliott, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller. Mrs. A. Smalls, 
Mrs. Fred Topham Sr., W. B. 
Sanderson, H. C. MacNeill, V. 
Miller-Jones and Fred Topham Jr. 
DR. KNOX SPEAKS 
In introducing the first guest 
speaker. Dr. W. J. Knox, chair 
man Topham pointed out that the 
doctor was well-known through 
B.C. and the Okanagan Valley, 
having been here since the turn 
of the pentury. He also paid 
tribute by saying that to know 
Dr, Knox makes one feel bettor.
Dr. Knox remarked that he 
had not been making speeches 
for 15 years, but that he liked to 
tell stories and told many anec­
dotes of his early days In doctor­
ing when he had to row across 
the lake and ride horseback to 
Peachland . to attend emergency 
cases, '
He said that he wns glnd to 
have in memory, a picture of such 
people as the l^ng.s (C. W. L^ng,
while Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hail­
stone and Mrs. Ivor Jackson act­
ed as judges for the costumes.
Saturday, July 19, the Totem 
Twirllers Square Dance Club 
staged a jamboree, with dancing 
at the Totem Inn parking lot dur­
ing- the afternoon, and in the 
Athletic Hall in the evening.
With sailing conditions perfect 
on Sunday afternoon, the races 
got under way about noon. The 
five-niile course started at the 
Peachland yacht basin, across to 
the island and back. First to fin­
ish the race was J, Kitson of the 
Penticton yacht club in his 
"Sprite” , timed a t  one hour, 28 
minutes. 36 seconds. Mr. Kit- 
.son also belongs to the Summcr­
land yacht club.
Second was "Dolphin” owned 
by J, Kerr, of the Kelowna yacht 
club; time one hour, 34 minutes. 
Third wns "N-2” , owned by J. 
Knoblauch, Penticton yacht club; 
time one hour, 34 minutes, 15 
seconds. The Jubilee Challenge 
Trophy went to Mr. Kitson. 
COMMITTEE ORATEFIII,
The same course was used for 
the family Yunubouts with Jack
Vernon Growing 
Too Fast, Says 
Mayor Becker
VERNON — After hearing Te- 
o.uests for dust laying and other 
street requirements-^aU of them 
admittedly justified — Mayor 
Frank Becker said that Vernon 
is growing faster than its revenue. 
The mayor added that perhaps 
the council should consider put­
ting a $250,000 bylaw before the 
people, for street repairs and 
public works.
Storms Contracting Company 
has completed permanent paving 
of two inches of machine-laid hot 
mixe on about three or four miles 
of city streets. Some 7,984 tons 
of blacktop was involved. Esti­
mates called for only 5,400 tons.
As it is, one-sixth of the 1958 
budget has been allocated for 
public works to a total of $11,- 
177. The additional paving was 
done on the understanding that 
an extra $25,000 woud be avail­
able from tax-sale funds.
Even though the city exceeded 
its original estimate, there is still 
much street work to be done; 






BRAMLEY, England (CP) 
Eighteen hours after a balloon 
was released from a fair in this 
Surrey community, it was picked 
up in a fjord near Oslo, 700 miles 
away.
VERNON — Investigations into 
the feasibility of a hydro-electric 
development on the Clearwater 
River system in Wells Gray Park, 
120 miles north of Kamloops, are 
being resumed, according to A. 
W. Lash, engineer-in-charge of 
the B.C. Power Commission’s 
planning division.
Mr. Lash said the purpose of 
this year’s field trip will be to 
gain topographical information 
about the Murtle River, which 
flows into the Clearwater. This 
\viU be the third BCPC explora­
tion of the area.
i,woiner 
gain 5 ,1 0 ,1 5  lbs.
tVhat a thriUI Bony limbs fill out; unly hollowi 
111 up; n<?ck no longer scrawny; lx>uy joso 
i.-ilf-sUirvcil, sickly "l)cAn-polo’ loo);. Thoit- 
amis of girls, women, men, who never couli 
;ain before, arc now proud of sliapel)’. UoaUliy- 
lOKing bodies. Tliey tliank- Oslrcx Tonic Tale 
jts. Itelp build up l>ody skinny trecauso o 
ppelite impaired by lack of iron. Imnrovci. 
ourlshment helps pul flesh on bare bones 
)on't fear getdnK too fot. Stop taking wlici 
oii've gained the 5,10,15 or 20 lbs. you nc« 
or normal wciglit. Tlien avoid ovevoating o' 
tarebss, sugar and fattening foorls, 0-day 
get-acquainted’’ sire costs little-or buy .-yon- 
my size anil save"St'.’tty famous Ostrex jonb 
'ablets for new vigor and added pounds, Ihb 
eiy day. At all dniggests.
Emmerson, Mrs. McLean, Mrs 
Thomas, Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Edge, 
(the last five were all Haw­
thornes). Mrs. -G. McMorran 
(Eleanor Town', Mrs. Mills Van 
Horne (Edith Town', Mrs. V. 
Kendrick (Lillian Town), Mrs. 
Little Sr., Wilbur Little, Mrs. 
Ross (Doris Winger), V. Winger, 
Earl Murdin, Jam es Moore, Mr. 
Suddaby, Farrell Whyte, Mrs. 
Hayman (Gwen Robinson), Miss
D. Robinson, Wm. Robinson. 
George Dimmock, Hugh Dor-
land, Clifton Brown, S. H. Mur­
din, Mrs. Gray (Illvy Murdin), 
Mrs. Hawthorne, Mrs. Jakins 
(nee Hawthorne', D. McMillan, 
Gerald Elliott, Mrs. H. Watkins 
(Amy Winger), Mrs. Annie Kirk- 
by, Mrs. Delcourt (Frances Cle­
ments), Mrs. Mathers (Gladys 
Robinson), Frank Elliott, Mrs 
Hewlett (Kathleen Drought) B. 
M. Whyte. Mrs. B. M. Whyte 
(Kate Miller), J. E. Seaton, Mrs.
E. Lawley (Bessie Seaton) H. A. 
Miller, Arthur Elliott, P. G. 
Stagg, J. N. Brown, Hugh Fergu­
son, E arl Law.
E. Wilson, Mrs. Phillips (Effie 
Keyes), Mrs. Pierson (Annie 
White), Mrs. Jack Vaas (Elsie 
Law), Mrs. L. G. Butler (May 
Aitkens); Mrs. Marie Iverson. 
Lloyd Iverson, Allan lyerson, 
Eric Drought, Earl Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W..King, Mrs. Ethel 
Penn. Mrs. R. R. Farrell (Grace 
McKenzie), Mrs. D. Ross. L. A. 
Hayman, W. E. Clements, Cecil 
Brown, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. C, W. 
Aitkens (Kathleen Lang).
the Winfield-Okanagan Centre 
local of the BCFGA was held in 
the memorial hall with 11 mem­
bers present and president Mel 
Kawano in the chair.
A letter from the Oyama branch 
of the Canadian Legion asked 
the local to support a resolution 
“that the Dominion Command of 
the Canadian Legion request the 
Government of Canada to insti­
tute immediately a plan of in­
creased supervised long term 
and short term  farm" credit as­
sistance under the jurisdiction of 
the present well-established Vet­
eran Land Administration, appli­
cable to veteran and civilians 
alike, covering all phases of the 
Canadian agricuulturai indus­
try.”
TTiis was endorsed unanimously 
and the secretary was asked to 
write Stuart Fleming, M.P. for 
Okanagan-Revelstoke, and David 
Pugh, M.P. for Okanagan-Boun- 
dary, asking them for their as­
sistance in bringing this legisla­
tion forward.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Mr. Sid Land gave the report 
for the excutive of BCFGA and 
stated that much coi;respondance 
and contacting was going on re­
garding the price support for the 
1957 crop but at the present time 
the government had come to no 
decision. It is hoped that the mat­
ter would be settled soon.
It is also hoped to make the 
frost and wind warning service a 
more extended one, Mr. Land
ahead.
Unemployment insurance for 
the orchard worker has been pro­
mised. Minister of Labor Starr 
has been contacted to ask that it 
be put into operation this season 
but no reply has yet been receiv 
ed.
The MePhee Royal Commission 
report is expected in the late 
fall.
The program for the orchard 
tour to take place July 31 has 
been received and anyone re­
questing a copy should contact 
Mr. .Kawano or Alec Green 
Meeting place will be a t the Win 
field school at 10 a.m. Every 
one should take their own lunch 




I'hurs., Fri., and Sat., 
July 24, 25 and 26
"THE INDIAN 
FIGHTER"
Western Drama in Color
Starring Kirk Douglas 
and Elsa Martinelli
COMING
Mon. and Tues., 
July 28 and 29
"BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE"
Drama of Juvenile 
Delinquency
Starring Glen Ford and 
Anne Francis
Tonight - Thursday, July 23 - 24
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 8:30 P.M.
















VERNON — HIGHWAY 97 NORTH AT CITY LIMITS
ENDS TONIGHT — “ GIRLS ON THE LOOSE” 
“ Live Fast, Die Younjf — $1.00 a Carload Tonight
THE RANK O RG ANIZATIO N prmnU
"A MAJOR EVENT OF THE 
‘DANCE SEASON... A MUSTl"
■ JOHN MARTIN, NEW YORK TIMES
A. BANK OBGANIZATION PBEStNTATlOa
FlIfned In London in EASTMAN COLOR 
Admissions:
E'rcning:'Adults $1,50; Students $1.00; Children 75e 
Matinee: Adults $1.00: Students 15c; Children 50o 
Children must be accompanied by parents at evening 
performances.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
TRENCH’S DRUG STORE — PARAMOUNT THEATRE
COMING
Walt Disney’s Snow White and Seven Dwarfs
C
^  NO REFRIGERATION! 
★  NO MIXING!










" F o r  Children — A nd Grownups. . .
;i',' ,* -I.





Taste O f Irish Stew  
On A Dull Thursday
By GEORGE INGUS
(Courier Buorts Edltar)
This week's n u in d a y  will be Irish Stew Day.
As far ns the British Kfiipire Games showirg of our repre- 
r«*ntative term  is concerned we seem to be placing a few more 
medals than New Zealand, leaving us well behind England and 
Australia in the totol points score, and just edging out New 
Zealand for third place.
Actuailv. from the av'.ount of aid given to many of the 
highly dedicated voung men and women who make up tws 
re a r ’s BEG representation, we arc superbly lucky to be ev^n 
a third-rate member of the Briti.sh Commonwealth of naUons 
Tlie talk of Miie-rmrily of any country or nation Is oi^v as 
good as its rbility to live im to it. and
aiding its athletes leases much to be desired. I t s  strictly 
fourth-rate.
TWO MEMBERS OF THE TEAM we would have liked to 
see do better are Irene MacDonald and BBl Patrick, ^ t h  of 
them placed as silver medalist.s in springboard, even t^ u g h  
biith of them were defending champions—Irene m springboard
and Bill in tower diving. «i,-
These two kids wc know personally here In K elw na, the 
place w'hcre thev have done most of their training. The brutal 
truth of Canada'.s neglect of her athletes 
clearly depicted for us than ii the.so two cases, either. Both are 
native Canadians, who have never desired to represent any 
other country, but Canada has not always evinced an over­
whelming desire to be represented by / ‘I?®
os they stand up there in front of a large percentage of the 
Commonwealth with a maple leaf on their breasts.
Behind the scenes, however, have been long, arduous 
thankless hours of hard .work and privation on the part of 
these dedicated youngsters, with very little md. Seems to be 
a case of ‘'bve horse, and you 11 get gras.s. ron.>Ha
It would bo redundant ; nd repetitious to say that Canada 
should wake up and do something for her young ®
practical way. This has been said before, with an effect equal 
to what wc would produce.
So let’s just say, with fingers crossed, long live our ath­
letes. the hardy young devils.”
KELOWNA AND WINFIELD have a personal reason to 
be proud in this yenr’.s games, beyond the showing of their 
two favorite young diveivs—they have a large interest In the
UBC rowing team, ..
Nothing could be more appropriate, either, lor an aquauc 
minded district such ns Ktlowna and environs, than to be 
represented bv throe of the eight young men who rowed 
Canada to her first, and only gold modal so far. The pity of it 
nil is that Kelowna never contributed anvthing toward the 
creation of cither of these three young men—Don Arnold, Wayne 
Pretty or Glen Mervyn.
Actuailv. with the wonderful weather and water conditions 
a t our bark door for a longer summer than is enjoyed by 
most of the rest of Canada, there should be an extensive pro­
gram of rowing,I sailing, swimming and water-skiing, on a 
competitive and star-producing ba.sis. In every major water 
competition in this country, m neighboring states, or in coir.- 
monwealth contests, the name of Kelowna should be high on
the roster. j
Once again, we'll just have to keep our fingers crossed, 
but in the meantime, we should salute heartily the three 
voung men w'ho carried the name of Kelowna so capably in
the Games this year. . . . . .  j ,  x. « »
Arnold and Pretty are both old hands a t bringing distincuon 
to the district, having been gold and silver medalists, respec­
tively, in the Olympics in 1956. .  .
Both young men did mo.st of the long hours of training 
on their own, but both were singularly fortunate in having 
known the training and inspiration of one man who has done 
more for the name of Canada in rowing circles in the past 
few years than any other—coach Frank Read, now retired 
from coaching and manager of the UBC rowing teams.
Mervyn is a freshman with the burly oarsmen who have 
carried the Maple Leaf with such distinction, and he did most 
the work here learning the sport on his own. He was a moving 
fol^e in keeping a measure of interest in rowing alive, and one 
e large reasons why a beautiful mug for the Pacific 
1-West fours championship rested in Kelowna last year.
'o you three, a doff of the chapeau, we are proud of you.
y iN  LOCAL SPORTS, the Little League play-offs In Pen- 
^ t o n  marked the first time Kelowna- bas been represented 
in such a tourney. The league has been grinding along very 
successfully in its first yeav of operation, with some excellent 
progress experienced by the boys. As usual, the clubs could 
have used more help.. but the enthusiasm of those men who 
did turn out. and of the players remained at a gratifyingly 
ihigh pitch all year. Congratulations on a good freshman year.
A new daub of color in the rapidly-improving baseball pic­
ture in the valley will be n o  all-star game, which the league 
officials hope to make an annual event. This year’s game is 
slated for Aug. 13. during the Regatta, in Elks’ Stadium, and 
should be a natural drawing-card. The two clubs will be 
chosen from the northern , and southern halves of the league, 
with the champion and runher-up squads’ coaches handling 
them. Watch for more on this.
Speaking of bn.seballK: the Orioles are due to leave next 
Wednesday, for Lethbridge, where they wil represent B.C. in 
the Lethbridge Rotarians International Baseball Tournament, 
one. of the biggest sports events in western Canada. It will be 
a great experience for the club who won both pennant and 
championship in the OMBL last year.
T W O  NIGHTS BEFORE THE BALL GAME, there will be 
ah all-star hockey game, the event which was so popular last 
year. Although nothing m uch  i,s known on the line-ups yet, 
except for conjecture, it Is hoped to have a goodly number of 
well-known NHL and WIIL profesional pucksters here, as well 
n.s the Okanagan stars wlio earn their daily bread right here. 
Last year was the fir.st time the ’star game, was tried, and it 
was a howling success.
Beside being a spcctaele in Its own right, it’s a wonder­
ful way to start off a Regatta.
On the subject of hockey, it wn.s with sorrow we heard of 
Ray Powell suffei'ing a further injury to the leg fracture 
he is pre.sently eonvale.seing from, 'Ibis will cause the centre 
ice ace a fiirtlier set-buck in his recovery, and he would appre­
ciate your letting him know you arc piiiling for him to get 
back on his two fet in h hurry.




idian and eight Americans stilLEric Hanson of Toronto. It was roe of Sydney, N S., and 6 and 9
against, the
BILL PATRICK —  CANADA’S SECOND GOLD MEDAL?
Rainiers Rookie 
Blanks Mounties
By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer 'left. j a two-up decision
’TORON’TO (CP>—The Canadian; The big excitement of Wednes-:champion, 
amateur golf championship, al- day's two rounds, which.whittled! There were fringe benefits for 
ready shorn of the defending the field from 64 to 16, was the. the galleries at the Searboro Club 
champion, was split straight swift first-round elimination of'coursc as well. Jack Penro.se of 
j down them iddle today by the in-11957 champion Nick Wcslock of M iami Beach, Fla., one of two 
'ternational line with eight Cana-1Windsor, O u t, by 26-year-old veteran American.s who had high
pre-tournament ratings, fired a 
hole in one but passed out of the 
tournament three holes later.
Marty ■ Stanovich, 43-.vear-old 
Chicagoan who packs his 240 
pounds easily about the course, 
bowed out to six-foot-four Doug 
Bajus of Vancouver 4 and 2.
There was talk that the nerves 
of 23-ycar-old Wilf Homcniuk of 
Winnipeg were getting the better 
of him in his anxiety but the 
youngster nevertheless polished 
off two opponents.
The little Winnipegger, brother 
of Ted who went to the final last 
year with Weslock, first disposed 
of veteran Ed Meister of Wil­
loughby, Ohio, at the 20th and 
then won in the afternoon 5 and 4 
over Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
former Canadian junior cham­
pion.
Homeniuk today faced Gene 
Christensen of Minneapolis in the 
third round."
Hanson t p d a y was drawn 
against Bob Kidd of Vancouver. 
Kidd eliminated Quebec junior 
champion Ray Zabowski 4 and 3 
and then won over a follow Will- 
ingdon Cupper, Lawrie Kerr of
over Bobby Cox, Jr., of Vancou­
ver. British C o l u m b i a  junior 
champion.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
THURS., JULY 24. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
Canada At Games Today
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W . .L .. P e t.. Gbl 
San Diego 57 42 .576
Vancouver 58 43 .574
Phoenix ’ 57 44 .564 1
Salt Lake City 50 46 .521 5 ^
Portland 46 50 .479 9 %
Spokane’ 45 55 .450 12 ^
Sacramento 42 58 .420 15
Seattle 43 60 .417 16
The Vancouver Mounties, all 
set to dine on rookie a la Seattle 
Wednesday night, gag.\sd on the 
first bit and then had to choke 
down a 15-0 whitewashing that 
knocked them out of first place 
in the Pacific Coast League.
Claude Osteen, a pink-cheeked 
youth of 19 working his first 
game for Seattle, held the power­
ful Mounties to four hits. ’The 
smooth southpaw fanned seven 
and walked three.
By their loss the Mounties 
dropped into second place and 
the San Diego padres, who 
clubbed Phoenix 6-3, took "over 
the top spot.
In other games, the Sacra­
mento Solons tacked a 2-1 defeat 
on Portland and the Spokane In­
dians beat the Salt Lake City 
Bees, 7-6.
Osteen, who struck out 174 
while winning 14 and losing four 
for Wenatchee of th e , Class B 
Northwest League before mov­
ing up to Seattle, was in com­
mand most of the way, although 
he did dip into the trouble well 
twice. Each time, however, he 
worked himself out.
The Rainiers gave Osteen a 
pocketful of confidence in the 
second inning when they splurged 
for 11 runs. Gale Wade, three- 
run homer and Osteen’s two-run 
single were the key blows iri a 
nine-hit attack in that frame.
In the first frame, Vancouver’s 
first three men got aboard, then 
Osteen went to work and struck 
out the next two and got the next 
batter, heavy-hitting Ray Barker 
on .an outfield fly.
The Padres gave Bill Wcrle, 
their starting pitcher,a five-run 
lead in the fir.st inning and Werle 
didn't disappoint his mates ps he 
held the Giants to six hitij while 
fanning five and walking none.
All three of Phoenix’s runs 
came on homers. Don Taussig 
clubbed out solo blasts in the sec­
ond and the fourth and Bill Wil­
son dittoed in the seventh inning.
Joe Stanka, the Sacrarnpnto 
winner, held the Beavers to six 
hits while his teammates were 
combing Al Lary for 10. includ­
ing Jim  Westlake’s eight-inning 
double, which drove In Stanka 
with the winning run.
One of the six hits off Stanka, 
who fanned six and walked only
Steckle, Kitchener, Ont., defeat­
ed in third round.
WEDNESDAY 
CYCLING 
1,000-mctre time trial — Fred 
Markus. Toronto, eighth. Paul 
Enoch. Toronto, tied for 18th. 
WEIGHTLIFTING 





one, was Ed Winceniak’s inside- 
the-park homer in the first in­
ning, The hit was a liner to right 
Jim  Greengrass slipped to the 
turf trying to nab the hit and 
the ball rolled to the fence.
The Indians spotted Salt Lake 
City a 3-0 lead.after two innings, 
then moved into the lead for 
keeps with four runs in the 
fourth inning on a single, a hit 
batsman, Jim  Baxes’ triple and 
Jim  Williams’ two-run homer.
The Indians got three more in 
the eighth on two singles, an er­
ror, a sacrifice and a , sacrifice 
fly to wind up their end of the 
scoring. Sam Miley was the 
power man for Salt Lake City, 
getting three doubles and two 





Two of the seven, starters fail­
ed to finish in the season’s fifth 
handicap sailing race of the sea­
son Tuesday night, with a brisk 
breeze from the north making the 
race an exciting one.
Skipper Liz Lawrence in J. 
MacFarlane’s “Strathspey” found 
it difficult rounding-the west-side 
buoy, and whs disqualified when 
she touched it. The “ Spray” liv­
ed up to her name, and doused 
skipper R. Auvilou and crew when 
she took on too much water top­
side.
William Jurome’s “Wasp” was 
the winner in corrected times, 
with Bob Gilhooly’s “Willowa” 
placing second. John Kerr's “ Dol­
phin” still leading the aggregate 
point race, placed third; W. 
Greenwood’s “Morning Mist” 
fourth and E. Dunlop’s "Sea Bird” 
fifth.
The aggregate standings in the 
five races completed this season, 
are:
1. John Kerr, Dolphin, 2,9!)4.
2, W. Greenwood, Morning Mist, 
2,765.
3, W. Juromo, Wasp, 2,758.
4. J. MacFarlane, Strathspey, 
2,518.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
TRACK AND FIELD
Men’s hop. skip and jump —
Jack Smyth, Winnipeg, second in 
final.
Men’s 120-yard hurdles Pete 
Stanger, Montreal, third in final.
Men’s 440-yard run — Terry 
Tobacco, Cumberland, B.C., third 
in final.
Men’s shot-put — Stan Raike,
Toronto, eighth in final.
Men’s 220-yard dash — Stan;schwende, Monti’eal, advanced to 
Levenson, Toronto, fourth in final. John Andru, 'Toronto, elim­
inated in quarter-final.
LAWN BOWLING 
Pairs — Alex Houston and 
George Dewar, Vancouver, won 
eighth-round game.
Singles—Jack Linford, Lachine, 
Que., lost eighth-round game.
R inks^Bert Gallagher, Harry 
Gardler, Harry Robertson and 
Sterling Shield, Edmonton, lost 
eighth-round garner 
BOXING
Light welterweight,— Ray Ga- 
lante, Hamilton, qualified , for 
semi-final. .
Light middleweight — Jimmy 
Walters, Vancouver, qualified for 
semi-final.
Middleweight — Robert Piau, 
Windsor Mills, Que., qualified for 
semi-final.
SWIMMING
Men’s 110-yard backstroke — 
Bob Wheaton, Victoria, qualified 
for final.
Women’s 220-yard breaststroke 




nor Haslam, Saskatoon, sixth in 
final.
Men’s mile—Ed Morton, Winni­
peg, fourth in heat (failed to 
qualify).
WRESTLING
Light - heavyweight — Bob
Peach City 
Goes To 2nd 
Round In LL
Men's Individual Epee — Carl what Kidd
called a nice little tea party for 
both of us all the way.”
Bill Hyndman III of Philadel­
phia came through the opening 
rounds easily. H indm an is a for 
mer finalist in the U.S. Amateur 
and former low am ateur in the 
U.S. Open. He won 5 and 4 o ^ r  




H E A R I N G  A I D
A d ra m a tic  new Z e n ilh  co n ce p t in  
wearing ease and superb perfonnancef 
N o t a novelty o r "g im m ick  . .  ■ genuin* 
h ighest q u a lity , f u l l  p o w e r e d  Z e n ith  
hearing aid I 4-transistor c ircu it, m inia­
tu re  e x te n d e d  range  P e rm a p h o n e * 
and famous Zenith  fingertip  controls 
com bine to  o ffe r re m a rkab le  pow er 
and c la rity . Inc ludes Z e n ith 's  amaxins 
new  d im e size  earphone.
lO-Day Money io ck  G«oro«(»o.„ 
l■Year IVarraaly...5-Yoflr Ssrvfeo f h a t
“ Royalty of Hearing Aids”
Kelowna Optical Co.
1435 ELLIS STREET 
Phone 2987
PENTICTON — The Penticton 
Little League all-star, baseball 
team advanced to the second 
icund of the provincial Little 
League playoffs by crushing the 
Kelowna all-stars 14-5 last night 
at Penticton. - -
The Kelowna boys, making't’rteir 
first appearance in provincial 
playoffs, were no match for the 
more experienced Penticton nine.
Kelowna started fast when they 
took a 2-0 lead in the top half of 
the second inning. Two Penticton 
errors, a fielder’s choice and a 
solid single by Gerald Goetz ac­
counted for the two runs.
Penticton took over in the bot­
tom of the inning and never look­
ed back as they counted seven 
big runs to put the game on ice. 
They added another five runs, in 
the third and two in the fifth.
Kelowna picked up their last 
three runs in tbe sixth inning. 
Mark Sherriff sldmmed a home 
run over the left field fence forj 
the third Kelowna i;un. Singles 
by Allan Zahara and Mike Sad­
dler and a double by Doug Chis­
holm accounted for the other two.
• Ken Caruso, Ken Lawson and 
Allan Burgart Worked on the
mound for the winners. .Lawson 
was the winning pitcher. Starter 
Mike Saddler was the losing
pitcher. He was replaced in the 
third inning by Barry Cowley.
Line, score:
Kelowna 020 003— 5 6 3




Jeanni; Beaton’s Summer Skating School presenting high 
class figure skaters from U.S. and Canada.
Solos, pairs and ice dancing exhibition every Friday 
Night.
Admission SOo — Children free under 12 >
Bring your friends and have fun with General Skatinf 
a t 8:00 p.m. and Preceding exhibition 
■ 9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
SKATE RENTAL
S . & S . Centre &  Appliances
STRONG HOOKS
Fishhooks made of nickel alloys 
are as strong as steel, and do 




New 12 Year Guarantee!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1,-McCormick. HR: Phil—Bow- 
Ainrrienn I.ruguc Irnaii (,5i.
Bnltlinoro ■ 1)00 ’200 (M)l»-6 « 2 St. Louis 000 000 000—0 2 2
Chicago 010 :UH) 0(KV- I 8 0 Milwaukee 240 000 OOx—6 12 0
O’Dell, Zuverliik i8', I'oilocar- 
rero 10) and Ginsberg, Triandos 
(9); Wynn. Staley (9> and Uil- 
lar. W-Zuveriiik. L-Wymi. HR;: 
Bni-Gln.sbi'fg <1>, '
Bo.ston . (M)0 0(H) ni() :- t 7 2
Knn.sns City 102 000 (K)x-,3 8 0
•la'ck.soii, Stobbs (3) and Land-; 
rith: Jay and Crandall. L—Jack- 
son. h r ; Mil—Mnthew.i (20). 
Chicago 100 010 002 1—5 10 3
CiiuM 000 040 000 2 -6  10 0
Ulllman, Henry (5), Elston (9) 
and Necmnn Nuxhnll, Jeffebat
(9» rind Burgess, Dailey. W— 
.leffeoat, I^EIston. HRs: C hl- 
nioinson 111'. Cln—Crowe (7),
Moiilxuiquetti', Bowsfleld Mb,
Fornleic.s (8> and Wliite; 'rerry 
and, Hou.se. L-Muiilxninia'tle,
New York 103 (HH) (’(Oli- lO 18, 0 Holunson (13i,
Detroit . 000 (HHMMM - I 8 1 ; .  ,
Ditniar. ' Kueks .Di aiKr Mow, aaa « /  <
aid; Lary, Aguirre i7», Fl.silier Angeles 300 000 000— 9 4 1
(8i, Wehmeier tOi and Wilson. \v ^''ttsburgli 103 400 2lx 11 14 1 
-D ltm ar. 1,--Lar.v, Hlls: NYk--' Wllliain.s. Klipp.stein i3t Kipp 
Sieberii (9i.\ Mantle l2.’ii, lh .,,a  '''^ d a ilo in b a rd o  (8i and Ro.se-
, boro; KIl\ie and Hall. I»—Wll- 
Wasii f)00 (W3 000-™ 3 .5 2 '" " ') “  I-A—Dllko (9i; Pgh
Cleveland• 010 010 30x~ 5 9 2 T»H'inns <271.
Rrimos, Clevenger iBi and,Second 
Courtney; Grant and Nixon, Aiigeles' 200 000 001—3 7 J





•e rv in g  w ith  lha  
U n ited  N a tio n *  Em ergency  
Force In  the M id d le  E o il
Nlillonai League
(Completion of aws|>cndcd game 
of Juno 22)
S an F r. 100 000 001- 2 11,1
Phlln 000 Ooa OOx- 3 3 3
Gome*, AntonelU (0* Oclssom 
18) and 'niomos. Schmidt (8); 
IlobcriK and ,l*t|U(ta. Rawatsk) 
(8). l,r-Gome*. HRi I’ha—Ander* 
aon (14). '
Sen' r r .  000 OOO 0 0 0 -o 5 o
I ’hll# 100 100 OOx- 2 5 0
DlcCnrmick,, Gome* i8> and 
f l e m is h  end Sawntskl.
Paeltie Ceait League \
S|X)knne 7 Salt Lake City 8 
Sun Diego 0 Phoenix 9 
Sacramento 2 Portland 1 '
Seattle 1$ Vancouver 0 \
Attidirloati Anaoclatloa 
St. Paul 2 Deliver 1 
Omaha $ MinnoopoUs 4 
Indlanapoll* 10 Charleston 0 
Nertkei^ League' 
Wlnnliieg 3-0 E«u Claire 80 
Grand Forks 1 Duluth-Su|>erior 5 
Aberdeen 4 Minot I 




c ig a r e t t e s
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage Included 
Moll order and femlttonoe top 
OVIRSfAi OtrARIMfNI
MACDOMALD TOBACCO INC
P.0, Baa 4*0. Place 
Mentrool. Qee.
ltdt effar I# •«ib|att te eay dwwne 
In aevemoMiit »n alelley*.
3
\
m o r e
e n | o y m e n t  
n a t u r c ^ l l y
' for PRCE delivery phone.
2224
a i C K a *  C A P I L A N O  
B R B W B R Y U M I T B D
Thi* idvertiMmenl Is not published or displayed by (he LIqunr 
Control Board or by tl)e Qovernm«i|t^ Britlin Columbia.
TOP OF THE LINE MODELS
New Futuristic Styling with
i r  NEW INSUL-AIRE TUB ’
Tk HYDRO-FLOW METAL GYRATOR
★  5 LARGE c a s t e r s '
★  LARGE 11 lb. TUB ■
★  TOUCH-A-MATIC START
★  DUAL PUMP-TIMER CONTROL 
PANEL :•
★  LATEST POWER PUMP
★  ALL PORCELAIN TUB
★  Priced from 149.00  
and up. Pay as little  as
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. ^  CARDIFF 'CP) — England's









\V L Pet. GBL bits, rap(>cd 18 hits Wednesdav m-ored lop-sided triumphs on the!
60 30 .667 -  inight, including home^ run.s by competiUon at:
47 43 ,522 13 'Mickey blantle, \o g i Berra send their country well
44 45 .491 15*2 Norm Sicbern. ^  out in front of the British Emi’ire
43 46 .483 IS 'j Art Ditrnar had the unofficial point standings
41 48 .478 17 blanked on Ihico hits until Wednesday night. I
42 47 .472 17>j ninth, when he needed relief fori Bjsecl on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 count fori
43 50 .462 la ij a 6-1 record. fini.shers in each!
39 53 .424 22 TIGERS N’OW SIXTH standings showed see-'
Topples In BEG Splash
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CARDIFF (CP)
I three gold, two silver and three sunbronzed mermen. Canada won games. Wrestlers, boxers, weight- Derek Ibbolson alone are worth 
bronze for an over-all total of 11. second place and a silver m edal'liflers. lawnbowlers, fencers and the price of admission.
U'vcn with the Australians. in the men's springtniard on the'cyclists comtreted from early Records exploded all over the
J.J Black 17-year-old Aberdeen New Zealand copix>d a morning until late evening in t>ool but by far the most pleasing
 ̂ butted" in on the A us- Patrick of comparative scim-privacy. 'to  the crowd, which has shown e
ilvcr m e d a l , Trackmen had an open dale. A u> cheer whenever Aus-
410 freestyle. The England was well out in front sellout crowd of almost 33,000 is tralia loses, went to Miss Ciiin-
...................... ......... _________ . . .  ______  The
Maybe the toughest run of bad ' Lary. now 9-9. gavo up iopd-place AustraUa stilP far in.tralians don't "own" British Em-!
luck Detroit Tigers have had hits and four runs in hi-s six inn- pire Game.s sw im m ing. Five Eng-; :^odent,
thi.s sea.son was taking seven la ings. Thie Tigers now are sixth xiie standings: lish lassies and a babv-faced b'ru'ly mr «
L I T  U  Australia _ 246; schoolboy have ; m Uie j n e n ^  in"th;;^ mer-all unofficial points exp<.ciod'ut”C ard iffA rm s '’Park 'ham . 19-year-old pv^lie relatio.^
learfer* hav#> rom e homhiiiB back Kansas Citv Athleti's beat Red ‘7^  Zealand 3 , , that thcoiy. iBlack confident they'd finish one-'standings as Canada trailed Au.s-;ioday when eight finals will b e ,
In ^  ^ ^ ,S r,x  rmki.^ B ilf The clincher came and was in third place, run off w ith 'the crowd-pleasing!record breaking dash in the wo-
!fs  murder ■ S s  fir t  ma or a^ ird ec is io n  ” k rccord-tossod ^m-j \  an.,„know n when England had 309 points, Australia [marathon and the men's and ;'dcii s 110 backstroke.Reprisal. I t s  murder. ihvs iir.t major k.igut clou, ion oq; Barbados 18; Kenya 11; Brit-pij.^, when the six, includ-' But Black, an uiiKnown wnen Canada has 94 In fourth women’s '*‘’0 ar-^ — •'----- —’‘Una




back into the depths of what-.sox on five hit.s until Pete Run-; Uganda 2̂  '  s^d'mrning even ts 's ta rted  Satur-'w .. a . ' ,  '33 and Canada 14
passes for a race. mcls singled and Ted Williarnsj England led the medal wim ^av English swimmers, ablv suo-1 The Aussies were limited to two '-‘“ '‘‘cm ri.
The Yankees Wednesday night doubled him homo in the eighth.’,^,^5 at the end of the fifth dayu^'j-ted bv divers Keith Collin:gold aixi a bronze medal, an ex
had.Terry wound up with an eight- Qf the Eirmire Games with a 'apd  David Tarscy. won e ig h t-  ceotionally poor night for the 'an  othcrwi.se slow day at the
heats in the milec i   cracked the T ip rs  and a pair in the third on three dad 10; Pakistan 9 ^Bahamas 5;.j‘"*'„g;^\;p ^n \h e  Aussies. drench-finish second behind Australia’s, „  ^  was third also in the are on tan with some sub-four
T aS hS  n v " u lln h  Temrv S"nk^Kf"th\ S  ^ m g \ c m ^ • i t h  the greatest one-,Jon Ko.mads, he c r o - -  W  " ^ ^ y " ;o ^ , ; e :V Z •
s and pushed tm  farther fly, Ralph Terry blnnkt^ the^Bo- f u ,  4. Ghana 4; Nigeria 4; haul of medals since thc;bter who holds nine had a total of 39. Australia starter’s gun. Herb Elliot and




the first-leg dash of 
women's 440 relay
Swimming was the highlight ol r-%
belted Frank Lary. who
taken six in a row from the,hitter and a 6-8 record. :total of 39. Following is the stand-
champs since June 20, 1957, forj The Orioles, within 2 'igam es qJ the medalists (gold, silver, 
four runs, then celebrated with of second, had only four hits for hronze and total);
a pair of six-run innings again.st eight inning.s, then beat E arly . E„gian(j .....................  15 9 1.5 39
three other lambs for a 16-4 vic- VVyiin '9-10i with four runs in the Australia .................... 13 11 9 33
tory. , [ninth at Chicago. Canada ........................ 1 7 6 14
New York, now 8-9 against Dc-| Russ Ni.\on drove in three runs Zealand ____ 3 3 4 10
tro it, again has a 13-game bulge for the Indians with a homer and south A frica ........... r . .  3 2 1
over second-place Boston, beatenla two-run double that capped a ij^ jp a ica  ....................  3 1 0
3-1 at Kansas City. Baltimore re-lthrcc-run, come - from - behind !5(,QBand ......................  1 2  1
tained third by defeating Chicago [seventh inning again.st Washing-i^vales .................. ....... 0 1 2
"White Sox 6-4. Cleveland whipped,ton. Jim iMudcati Grant tossed'gj^ggpore ........... . 2 0 0
Wa.shington 5-3. -a fivc-hittor for a 7-8 record. Barbados ...............— - 1 1 0
The Yankees, who ripped De-iPete Ramos (7-9) lost it. 'British Guiana ............ 0 1 0
”  ̂  ̂ iKenya --------------. . . .  0 0 2
I Trinidad ...................... d  0 1
Malaya ........................ 0 2 0Milwaukee Boosted Back 









National League igave Robin Roberts a 9-9 record





Bahama.s ............. ....... 0
3-T NYLON DELUXE
S U P E R - C U S H I O N
By Q O O D 0 E / m  






Pal Joey ha.s won another big 
one for Milwaukee, this time with 
a  tw o -h itte r that hoisted the 
Bravc.s back into the National 
League lead.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Houston. Tex. — Joe Brown, 
I134V4, New Orleans, outpointed 
three hits. i Kenny Lane, 1341'l, Mu.skegon,
‘ ( The Giants’ streak officially I Mich., 15. (Brown retained world 
“ ended in the regulation game.Ujgiitvveight championship).
Rookie Ray Semproch won his Louisville, Ky.—Rudell Stitch, 
12th with a five-hitter for his sec­
ond shutout, both over the Giants.
Anderson singled off lefty Mike 
McCormick '7-2) as the ' Phils 
scored one in the fir.st inning.
Bob Bowman homerecl in the 
fifth. ■
Frank Robinson drove in four 
runs for the Reds, two with a
Young Joey Jay  blanked St. double that capped a . four-run
Louis 6-0 on a pair of singles 
Wednesday-night as the champs 
moved a full game ahead of San 
Francisco.
The Giants, after winning six in 
a row, slipped to second with 3-2 
and 2-0 defeats at Philadelphia. 
The first was a completion of a 
June 22 suspended game and 
m arked Eddie Saw-ycr’s return as 
m anager of the Phils, who moved 
from sixth to within .001 of fourth- 
place St. Louis.
.Cincinnati defeated C h i c a g o  
Cubs 6-5 in 10 innings and Pitts­
burgh plunked Los Angeles back 
into the cellar with an 11-3 and 
8-3 twi-night sweep in the other 
NL games.
Jay, 22, has won five in a row 
for a 6-3 record. His major league 
. record is 8-3, with four shutouts. 
Jay  faced only 29 batters last 
night. He walked none, struck out 
seven. Twice he retired 13 in ' a 
row.
The Braves tagged loser Larry 
Jackson (6-8) for two in the first 
and Jour in the second on Wes 
Covington’s second RBI single 
and Ed Mathews’ three-run, 20th 
homer.
T h e  Phils trailed 1-0 with two 
on and two out in the sixth when 
the Jun ? 22 curfew sounded. Wed­
nesday night, lefty Harry Ander­
son, given a permanent job by 
Sawyer after being platooncd by 
ex-man.ager Mayo Smith, tagged 
a three-run homer off southpaw 
Johnny Antonelli when play re­
sumed. That beat Ruben Gomez, 
the .starter back in June, and
1441-2, Louisville, knocked out 
Johnny Neal, 153, Milwaukee, 3.
Madrid, Spain—Young Martin, 
111'^, Spain, outpointed Robert 
Pollazon, 109%, France, 15. (Mar­
tin retained European flyweight 
championship).
Q21
6 .7 0 x 1 5  
w ith  tra d e - in
A ll  N y lo n  Is no! a lik e ! Only Goodyear 
Nylon is 3-T NYLON—specially tempered 
(like steel is tempered) for greatest resiliency 
and strength. You get more blowout and 
puncture protection than ever before.
Sec us for NYLON safety at low, low 
prices.
fifth and the other pair with his 
winning, 13th homer off reliever 
Don Elston (7-6'. Hal Jeffcoat 
(5-6) won it in relief, after giving 
up Bobby Thomson’s solo homer 
in the 10th.
Ron Kline won his 10th with a 
four-hitter in the opener for the 
Pirates, blanking the Dodgers on 
one hit after Steve Bilko’s homer 
in the first inning. Stan Williams 
(6-4) lost it. Half the Bucs’ 14 hits 
were for extra bases. Dick Stuart 
had two triples and drove in four 
runs. Roberto Clemente lined a 
three-run, inside-the-park homer, 
and Frank Thomas belted his 
27th home run, tops in the NL.
Dick Groat, who had two RBI 
in the opener, drove in four in the 
nightcap, three with.a double that 
capped a five-run first off Sandy 
Koufax and losing reliever Clem 
Labine <3-3). Bob Friend won his 
12th. He struck Out 10, but needed 
relief help for the final out.
POWER FOK INDIA
The Colombo Plan will help fi­
nance a plan to bring electricity 
to 10,000 Indian villages by 1961.
K E L O W N A
M O T O R S  LTD.
1630 W A T E R  STREET —  P H O N E :  3033 
C O M P L E T E  R E C A P P IN G  a n d  V U L C A N IZ IN G  S E R V IC E S
I T S  S I L V E R
AMHBRSTBURO, ONT G$144
This udvertisement is not poblishod or disployod by 
[the Uqupr eppirpj &9prd or bylhe Governm Brdish Colymb^
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: Joey Jay, Brfivc.s— 
Shut out the (Zardinals on two 
singles, struck out seven, walked 
none and faced but 29 batters 
in 6-0 victory that hoisted the 
Braves back into National League 
lead.
Hitting: Frank Robinson, Red- 
legs—His two-run homer beat the 
Cubs 6-.S in the 10th inning after 
his two-run double had built a 4-2 
lead in the fifth.
Sw-c to please!
E a ty  to  m a k e ,, ,  and sure to 
please the fussiest appetite 1 You’ll 
make them often.., these light 
tender buns with a delicate orange 
flavor. I'or finest results when yoii 
bake at home, always depend on 




, 1 • Scold 
V i  cup m ilk  
Stir In
V i  cup granulotad augor 
I ' / i  iM tp o o n a  aoll 
'/a  cup ahortenlng , 
Cool to lukoworm.
2  • Mtonllmt, maoiwro Info bowl 
cup lu ke w a rm  w a te r
Stir In
2  teaspoons gran u la ted  
auger ,
SprInkI* w ith conlanli o f  
2  onvelopea \ 
fle la c h m a n p ’a A ctive  
D ry  Yeast
la l i to n d  10n tlnvl*i,TH E N ilir woU. 
S lif in lukaworm milk mUtvfO and 
2  w e ll-b e a te n  eggs  
1 M b le tp o o n  grotod  
o ra n O erin d
sill toga lhar and t l |r  In 
2  cups once-sifted a ll-  
purpose flo u r  
Ve teaspoon ground m aco  
ond baot until im oolh and o lo ilk .  
W o rk  In on add itiona l 
, 2  cups (about) onco-sifted  
a ll-purposo flour
3 .  Turn out dough on llgh lly - 
flourod board. Knaod until imoolh 
and a lo itlc . Ploc* In q rao iad  
bowl, Bruih w lih  mallad buitar or 
margoflna, Covar. la t rlia  in worm 
ploca, Iroa from d fo lt, until 
doyblad In bulk, about I hour.
4 .  Punch down dough,.Holvfilha , 
doughi form aoch ha ll Into on 
8-Inch roll. Cut aoch roll Into 8 
aquol p iaca ij form Into im oolh 
b o ili, Ploca In graotad mutfin
8rvih w ith maliad buitar or 
Covar, la t  r lia  until 
bulk, about 1 hourw
Dip
16 cubes o f tu g o f
0n« a t a  lima, Into
a  lllllo  orange |ulc«
and p ra ii a  Cuba Into top  o f aoch 
bun. Boka In o  m odaralaly hot 
ova«v 375*, oboul 35 m inulai. 
Y l t M ~ l6  buM.
N eed s no  
r o f r i g w a t h n
NOW PROVE IT  
IN YOUR CAR!
. nAIIONAI ASSOCIATION f0« STOCK CAR AOVANCIMUIT AND RTStARCM
n e w  b l u e  C h e v r o n
. \
in  g a s o lin e
Only new blue Chevron Supreme— with blue aviation anti-knock 
Iluid— h a s ^  nine qualities; anli-knwtk, .  . power. . .  caibuietor- 
cleaning...anti-rust...added valve and ring lile ...extra mileage 
. . .  vapor lock protection. . . climate tailoring. ..q u ick  starting 
andi^fm -up. »
Prove it yourself— in tralfic, o,n the highway, anywhere you drivel 
Take the big step ahead today, At the new blue pump.
,'V ■ ‘ ' ’ "  ' '
a t  t h e  i l g n  » f  t h t  i k e m a  W l  T A K t  B i W S  C A R B  O F  Y O U R  C A R  i t a a J a r J  H a t f o a s  • cfcdrwii rf*o l«n
WE ASKED NASCAR . . .  the world’s larges^ stock car tcstin(i 
authority. . .  to check new blue Chevron Supreme against all other 
major Western premium gasolines,
THEIR ANSWER. . .  corlificrl laboratory tests, proved'on the road, 
Show that new blue Chevron Supreme is UNSURPASSED in the 
combination ol performance qualities needed for today’«  high 
compression engines. , ' '
\
' 'S T A N  D A R D O l  L C c/ M P A N Y  O F  B R I T 1 8 H C O  L U M D I A L I M I T E D
. I »
HITHER AND YON
DURING THE RECENT . . .ta ll of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
visit of Princess M argaret a ' J- and son of Prince
number of the royal party were
guests at the Eldorado Arms. 
These included Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. F. M. Ross, and their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
George. Mr. and Mrs. R. Martin 
and daughter of''Calgary, and 
Miss B. O arke of Edmonton.
MISS ELEANOR RICHES
» iiu I of WcsSt Vancouver, who has
Mrs. J . Norris, Capt. and Mrs. i been visiting her grandparents, 
R. A. Pennington, Commander G .' Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 
Dixon of Victoria, Col. R. B. Me-.left for her home today. Her 
Dougall and A. D. Ross of Ot-! mother, Mrs. Herga Riches is 
tawa. 'spending the rest of the summer
Supt. and Mrs. R. W. \Vonna-|in Kelowna, 
cott. RCMP of Kamloops, and
Ass’t. Commissioner and Mrs. C.
W. Harvison. RCMP. Victoria.
HRH Princess M argaret’s p r i v a t e  n ^ r  Kelowna, is Mrs. 
secretary. Major the Hon. Fran- Barker of \ancou\,e .
HOLIDAYING . . .  at her sum­
mer home on Okanagan 1-ake
John
cis Legh. Equerry Major John 
Griffin, Deputy Captain. Queen’s 
flight. Group Capt. A. D. Mitch­
ell. DFC. AFC. Wing Commander 
J. W. Garraway, and Chief In­
spector F. Crocker.
Other Arms guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Galt Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Hutton and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Jan 
Koren all of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Baker, West Vancouver, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Reid and 
I family, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Wilde’ and daughter, and Mr
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD NICHOLAS
W hite Rock Girl Lovely Bride 
Of Local Man In Coast Rites
and Mrs! G. Holmes and family.'couver.
VISITS SON . . . Mrs. Ursula 
Dolman of Vancouver is sixnd 
ing a few days here visiting her 
son Richard Dolman.
SPENDING . . .  ten days with 
Mr. and Mrs, William K. Cowan 
at their summer home on Lake- 
shore Rd are Mrs. Peter Wilson 
and son John of Vancouver.
ENJOYING A HOLIDAY . . . 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Swaisland, Okanagan Mis­
sion, is Mrs. J. Purslow df Van-
AUCE WINSBY Woroett’s Editor
The Rosicruclan Temple In usher was the bride’s brother.
Vancouver was the setting of an 
evening wedding on June 30 when 
Donna Muriel, the second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter True­
m an of White Rock, and Edward.
Terry Trueman.
Maria Lenos was organist, and 
soloist Danny O’Shea sang 
‘■You’ll Never Walk Alone.”
A dress of beige silk print with 
accessories entone and 'pink car-
the youngc.^t son of Mr. an d ! nation corsage was worn by the 
Mrs. John Nicholas of Kelowna, j bride’s mother while Mrs. Nich- 
spokc their marriage vows be-joins chose brown taffeta with 
fore the Rev. Wm. Geo. Hulbert. white accessones and ^ c r  cor- 
Given in marriage bv her j sage was of nink rosebuds, 
father, the bride was Icivcly in aj Following ® ’’f '
gown of white nylon net posed | ception was held for 60 guests 
over delicate crystal charm taf-jin the Rosicrucian auditorium 
feta. 'The bouffant skirt was floor 1 where Wm. Allen proposed the 
length and the finger tip veil of | toast to the bride, to which the 
illusion net. misting the fitted bo- groom responded. A three-tmred
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dice, cascaded from a headdress 
of mother-of-pearl sequins. Her 
only jewellery was a pearl neck
wedding cake topped with a 
dainty arrangement of wedding 
bells and lily of the valley flanked
face r d  he^aVried*^^ bouquet I by white candles centred the jace cinu MIL LUIIIV __1 T-hf, nnlcn was mndp
of nink rosebuds and stepanotis.
Miss Sharon Trueman was her 
sister’s bridesmaid. She chose a 
dress of pale blue, fashioned in 
net over taffeta with matching 
gloves and headdress, and she 
carried a bouquet of yellow car­
nations. Little Shellic Trueman, 
youngest sister of the bride, as 
howcrgirl, was winsome in a 
gown of pink with nosegay and 
headdress of aviplc blossoms.
The gowns were all fashioned 
bv the bride’s mother.
'  The groom’s brothe r-in-law, 
Robert Greig, of New We.st- 
minster, was best man and the
bride’s table. The cake was made 
and decorated by the bride’s 
mother.
For the wedding trip  to the 
states the bride chose a sm art 
suit of pale blue with which she 
wore accessories of white. Her 
corsage was of pink rosebuds.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es-N icholas 
and family and R. P. Hughes, of 
Kelowna; Mrs. M. F. Steele, of 
Gatiano Island: Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Wright of Vrshon Island, Wash.; 
J. Campbell and Miss Sylvia 
Campbell, of Tacoma, and Miss 
Anne Herdman, of Saskatchewan.
EAST KELOWNA — Visitors 
at the home of Mrs. W. Hince 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Ferrier of 
Winnipeg who are spending their 
holidays at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Ferrier of Kelowna.
'The sympathy of all is extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers, 
on the death of Mrs. Rogers 
mother which took place in Lon­
don, England, just recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Solmer left 
at the weekend for a visit to Van­
couver.
Mrs. Earl Conn and Terry who 
have been staying at the home 
of Mrs. A. Stewart, have left for 
their home in Edmonton.
Mrs. Joe Neid and family are 
holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Scott at Wood Lake. 
Mr. Neid spent the weekend with 
them.
Here for the visit of Prirtcess 
M argaret,-and thcL^bridga. ceje- 




Coast Rites For 
Rutland Girl 
This Saturday
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Prin 
cc.ss M argaret's critique of the 
first half of the Bruno Walter 
Symphony concert here Tuesdays ^nd Mrs. John Schneider
night was short Sni sweet. putiand announce the engage-
”Hc's simply mnr\-ellous.” said tjieir third daughter Jean
the princess. “Not a mistake and Dorothy, to Celeste Baztana, 
with no score.” ; second son of Mr. and Mrs.
The princess, cigaret in hand. Valentino Baz/ana of Italy, 
made her review in the office ofi Tlie wedding will take 
Vancouver International FestivaVSatunlay. July 26. at Holy Trin- 
officials during the concert in- j ty  Church in North \an co u \e r. 
termission.
When she met maestro Walter, 
the princess said;; “You haven’t 
changed a bit.” She met the 81- 
year-old conductor at the Edin­
burgh Festival in 1946.
She asked Mr. Walter to come 
back to London: “ If you can go 
to New York, yc^ must come to 
Euroi>e. It's just as far.”
î >RIZE WINNER
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Cur- home at Pinegrove Estates in the 
rently visiting at the home of (Mission, are currently^ ren^ng 
M r and Mrs. Wm. Barber, is thcia home on Coronation A\e.. Kel- 
Tattcr’s brother, PhiUip Polkos-’owna
nik from Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Don Hubbard and
. . . .  - L Tur,. sons Wayne and Michael have re
Visiting at the 1 home or “ ^-ijurned from a two weeks camp- 
and Mrs. Joseoh Iven is the trin in Northern B.C. and
Miss Mildred Tad- 
Birmingham, Eng-
te r’s niece, 
bury from 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bolten have 
moved into the Mills cottage on 
Raym er Rd. Visiting at the Bolt­
en home recently, was the lat­
te r ’s sister, Mrs. June Young, 
who has since left for her home 
In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodland have 
purchased the Bert Small prop­
erty. The Smalls have left to 
make their home in Prince 
George.
A birthday party was held re­
cently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Blacke in honor of 
their son Patrick’s fifth birthday.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E, A. Blacke recently 
was the latters brother and sis­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Cab. 
Yochlm and son Douglas from 
Wetaskiwih, Alberta.
Mrs. Holmes Boyd and Mrs. 
Bob Faulconer have recently re­
turned from Kelowna General 
Hospital. v'
Rc-sldcnts In hospital are Mrs, 
Geo. Jansen and Harry Rnby.
Mr.s. Frank Schlcppc is home 
after spending two weeks in 
Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. L. Schninmerhorn. has 
returned from a month's visit 
to Montreal and her home town 
of Maine, U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gnicnke and 
family and Mr. and Mrs, Iccburg 
and family have left for a trip 
to New York. Before returning 
home they plan to visit rolatlvca 
in Texas, They cxjK'Ct, to be 
away fpr .six weeks.
Stan Holly was a recent visitor 
to Ills home on Raymer Road 
nnd has since left, for hl» Job at 
]^ort Albcrnl, '
Recent visitors at th<> home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gwige Olson 
were the latter’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. anti Mr.s. Bud Ixing from 
Edmonton. Mrs. Olson’s mother, 
Mrs. Ted Roscen hna returned to 
Edmonton with them for an In- 
dcfltiUe visit.
Charlto Olson, frtim Onlm a, 
B.p.., was n recent visitor at the 
home of his brother and 8l.stcr-li»- 
law Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Olson.
Visiting a t the homo of Mr. 
and Mr.s, F red Marandn was 
' fdrm er’a cousin Herb. H^oss, who 
has since,'left for his home In 
California,,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Parker' have 
I bought the Wright home oti 1-ake* 
RoadI Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Wright who plan to build a new
ing trip in orthern . . and 
Alberta. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Earlson and 
family from Vancouver.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Gordon is the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Jack Piggott 
and children Doug. Judy and 
Maureen from Vancouver. Mr. 
Piggott plans to joins them on the 
weekend. ARo visiting at the 
Gordon home is Miss Judy Orsi, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Orsi, Lakeview Heights, West- 
bank.
The Ladies of the U-Go-T-Gq 
Club met recently at the home 
of Mrs. Slmkins, Perot Road. 
Members will be contacted by 
phone ns to whore nnd when the 
next meeting will take place. The 
meeting will be called to finalize, 
plans for the Centennial Day 
celebrations being held August
Vl.siting at the home of Mr. 
had Mrs. Peter Edwards is their 
niece Miss Diane Edwards of 
Vancouver.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. L. Schammerhorn, Ray­
mer Rond, was her sister and 
brothor-in-lnw Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Cecil Boyd of Kamloops._____
Mrs. Albert Bianco and her 
sister, Miss M. Heitzman have 
returned from a week s stay in 
Vancouver.
M rs. J. E. Reekie and family 
have been spending a holiday 
visiting at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs; George Porter 
have had as their holiday guest, 
Miss Effie McRae of Hedley.
Mrs. E. Wilson with Mrs. J. 
Ivens, spent a few days visiting | 
in Beaverdell during last week.
David and Kenneth Ross, with! 
Ken Hehn. drove to Calgary 
where they attended the stamp­
ede after spending a Tew days 
there they drove to Montana, and 
Idaho, Spokane, and then home. | 
The boys spent a very enjoyable 
holiday.
A farewell ta r ty  was held at i 
the East Kelowna community 
hall Saturday last, when the 
ferry crews enjoyed a final get- 
together.  ̂ ,
Mr. Hepner, gave a farewell | 




”^AST KELOWNA — The com­
munity hall was the scene of a 
miscellaneous shqwer on Thurs­
day evening of last week, honor­
ing Miss Mary Fitz-Gerald, whose 
marriage to Mr. Sidney W. 
Rowles takes place Saturday, 
August 2.
The bride-to-be was greeted on 
her arrival a t the hall with a cor­
sage, and the wedding march, 
played by Mrs. R. T. Graham. 
Over 60 guests were present.
Bowls of Jovcly sweet peas and 
gladioli decorated the long tables 
where the attractively wrapped 
gifts were displayed. Assisting 
her daughter in unwrapping the 
gifts was Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
Gerald, with Mrs. A. W. Rowles 
and Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald.
The honoree was presented 
with many lovely and useful 
gifts which were admired by all. 
'  A$ked 'to pour tea were Mrs; 
G. Davidson and Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather and in charge of refresh­
ments were Mrs. D. Evans, and 
Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer. Serviteurs 
were Mrs. S. D. Price, and Mrs 
A. W. Rogers.
By TRACY ADRI.\N
James Galanos, of California, 
the young designer who re­
cently received the coveted 
Cotton Fashion Award for 1958, 
created this distinguished dress 
for daytime wear.
Cut straight from an over­
lapping front panel, the frock 
has wide-curved, button-on 
pockets which provide a subtle 
indication of a waistline. It is 
sleeveless and the skirt is just 
below the knee in length.
Eugenie. Influence 
In Today's Styles
LONDON (Reuters' — Time 
turned back lOQ years in Mayfair 
today when Worth, oiuming their 
new couture fashion collection, 
showed a replica of a grand ball,! 
gown made by the founder of the!*, 
house for the Kmpre.ss Eugenie. i 
Made of yards and yards ofj 
white tulle mounted on silk pa-1 
per taffeta and trimmed with: 
frills of white lace, it might; 
easily have formed part of their i 
new collection—except for the 
ellxiw-length sleeves to the fitted 
bodice. Present fashions even re­
flect the wide bands of pale blue; 
moire ribbon threaded in hori­
zontal bands around the Empress 
crinoline skirt.
The reproduction of this gown 
marks the centenary of the found­
ation of the House of Worth which 
is being celebrated this week. The 
French Empress Eugenie was one 
of the earlies' clients of Charles 
Frederick Woiih, a young Eng 
lishman w h o  established his 
dressmaking house in the Rue de 




Mr. and Mrs. John Kowalchuk 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the engagement ot their youngest 
ctau,ghter Mary Matilda, to 
Jamc.s Edward LeStage, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lc- 
Stage of Newton, B.C.
'I'he wedding will take place 
on August 29 at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception.




Members of the Cousins fam­
ily, originally of Peachland, held 
a picnic Sunay afternoon, July 
20 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Cousins,, Cadder , Ave., 
with 24 members of the family 
present, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Alymer Cousins, Beverley and 
Gail, Mr. and Mrs. Walter How- 
son and Dr, Jim  Cousins, all of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Erwin Davis of New 
Westminster, Mrs. Gordon Smith 
of Haney, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 





•  Personal Professional 
Services
•  Fairness
•  Promptness and Accuracy
•  Individual Tax Records
Justify your confidence in
DYCK'S DRUGS
and Mrs. Verne Cousins and | 
Sharlene of Peachland, Mrs. E d-, 
ward Cousins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Cousins and Keith, M iss; 
Diana Cousins, Bob Cousins, Mr.  ̂
and Mrs. Francis Cousins and 
Miss Peggy Cousins of Kelowna, j
POPULAR COMPOSER
Victor Herbert, the American 
composer who died in 1924, stud­
ied music in Europe in his youth
WAGS A LOT
Of the 22 bones in the sk u ll-  
eight cranial and 14 facial^-only 







6  for 55c
D R E S V
Q U l lN
Phone 2131
NOTICE
Tickets for RCMP Musical Ride
A limited number of tickets has been made available by 
the Centennial Committee for the RCMP Musical Ride 
and Band on Wednesday, July 30th, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
City Park Oval, for those persons who for financial reasons 
are unable to purchase tickets.
Persons wishing these tickets must contact Mr. T. Hamilton, 




garet will have an opportunity to 
meet some 90 young Canadians at 
d Government H o u s e  dinner | 
dance' here Saturday, Aug. 2.
It will be an official and infor­
mal function, at which about half 
the gue.sts are from outside Ot­
tawa. Guc.sts were not invited 
for their social standing, but rep-j 
re.sent younger Canadians whom,! 
it is believed, the princess would] 
enjoy myctlng.
MEN'S WEAR
Now’s the time to take advantage of these reduced prices, particularly 
Sports Shirts and T-Shirts, still many months of hot weather ahead . . .
Fine Sports Shirts by Brill and Turnbull — You have a fine O Q C
Kenley Sport Shirts . . . Academy Award Winner. Q O C
Reg. 4 95, On sale for ................................... . ............. ........-  v *  # J
Zippered Casual Jackets — Ideal for fishing . . .  camping ’ 0 Q C  
hunting, etc. Reduced to ............. ........ .................... . O* # J
These and many other items on Men’s Wear have been reduced to clear 
. . .  take advantage ofthese low prices and buy now.
SHOE DEPARTMENT' a*'
Men’s Running Shoes .................. .................... ..................... ......... 2.29
Men's Ca.suuls .... :......................................... ........................ -.....— ^-95
Women’s Casual Canvas .... ............................................. ........ 1*95
Children’s Sandals, .;...... ................ ...... ...................... ..................  2.95
These arc just a few of the amazing bargains available at our shoe 
Department during this Mid-Summer Side.
WOMEN'S WEAR '
• Blouses, Skirts, Dresses, Coats all drastically reduced. Buy now for your 
summer wardrobe and save.
Crazy Pant Slim Jims a t ...... ....................... .................... — ........ 1.95
Pedal Pushers — a few oddments at the low price o f .................. 99<
Poplin Jackets. O nly..............................................•—..............2.95’
Night Dresses .................. ............................... r.............. . L95
Blouses ...................... ..................... .................. .............. ...............
Skirts ....................!................................................ ....... ................
Lingerie, Cardigans and other imported woollens — all On sale at 
bargain prices. ^
Hats — make.your choice now ..... ........... ........................... ...... 1-95
Nylons — Reg. 1.00 on sale at on ly..... ...............-......................  49^
CHILDREN'S WEAR
We must clear many items of children’s clothing to make way for fall 
stock . . .  buy now on summer wear for vacation needs. Boys’ and girls* 
coats, dresses, shirts, etc. t '
1 • ' ** . ■ '
Why not make a trip to our Children’s Dcparlmcnt on our upper floor 
when you’re next in the store . . . there arc many, i any bargains that
you will only appreciate by seeing for yourself.
c o / m o i s  e o o M N G
r e M P £ R A T U R e 9
O N M O P ^ R N
L P .0 A 9  R A M k B S .
/ V R E X A M P L E ,  W H E N  
P R O Z E N F O O P  T H A W S ,
T H I S  B R A I N  - _____ _
A U T O M A T tC A L L Y lO W e R S  F L A M E . . ,








Tlicrc ŝ a counter bulging with sale priced niatcrisils and oddments for the sewing 
minded , . . still time for making your own suilimcr clothing • • . or for those 




W hfiw  Cash Beats C re d it
411 BI:RNARI> AVK. PHONE 2020
/ TOURS.. JUtT 24. lasa TIIK DAILY COURIER T *
S U P ER V A U I
Famous soups and fresh, crisp salads make meal planning a pleasure. Start w ith  soup fo r the one 
hot dish of your summer meal -  then serve hearty sandwiches or tem pting salads. Fresh produce 
Is at its best at SUPER-VALU, and you'll enjoy choosing from  a great varie ty o f tasty sandwich 
fillings. Plan your leisure-day soup and salad meals at SUPER-VALU today.
★  TOMATO SOUP Campbell's, 10 oz. tins
★  SALAD DRESSING Delbrook,32 oz. jar - .
★  TUNA CHUNKS B.G. Brand, bVi oz. tin -
★  S H R IM P S -  2  0 81c
SOUP.. . .SALAD




v lllv IV k IN  Campbell’s, 10 oz. tins ....
CONSOMME
r u i r i / C K I  n o o d l e  so u p ,
V .n lv i \L r l  Lipton’s, pkg- .... ...........
TARA A T r\ VEGETABLE SOUP,
TOMATO Lipton s, pkg. ...............
SALAD NEEDS
MAYONNAISE "J tia r 
G0RN0ILl’-r““:.........
ru ir i/C K iL niV .I\C IN  Boulter’s, 7 oz. jar ...... ......
SALAD DRESSING 
EGGS
2 for 31c 
2 for 39c 
2 for 39c  
2 for 39c  
2 for 27c 
2 for 27c
NABOB JELLY POWDERS
2 p i<9s 1 5  c
All Flavors -  Wonderful Summer Dessert
G R E E N  O N I O N S  ^ s l ^  2 b c h 1 9 c
Add Color to 
Your Salad . 2 b c h . l 9 c
2 f o r 2 5 c
R A D I S H E S  
L E T T U C E  S ‘7  
F R E S H  C O R N  




in cartons ........................ ..........dozen
TV FEATURE OF THE WEEK 
Tropic Isle Fine Unsweetened
8 oz. 
cello
G R O U N D  B E E F  
S L I C E D  B A C O N
Lean -  a 
favorite - - 2  lbs 8 5  c
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
Swift's
Empire - - - - . lb.
Breakfast,
Style - - - - - - .
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T
S L I C E D  L I V E R
. . . .  lb.
r̂ade "A" 
Beef. .  . lb.
2 f „ 3 9 c
49c
35c
D D E  A rt Nlartha Lainc, 
tiK llA U  24 oz. loaf ................ ..........
ICE CREAMS':!*:......,:....,.
SODA BISCUITS 
BATHROOM TISSUE Sa,u.r.2f.,r 27c  
BISCUITS ... :....... . 3 Bc
MISCELLANEOUS
CRAB M EATY'S::!: .m SOc
2 f r21c
.. 43c  
. 2  for 49c  




PINEAPPLE l.'i oz. tins
FRUIT COCKTAIL
DC AC Nabob I'ancy, No. 4, 
I C A ^  15 oz. tins ........
Ilunl’s, ■
15 ()/.. tin
Pork ' \ lb«M . M n  mm \
Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 24, 25, 26 SUPER-VAL
A HOME-OWNED FOOD MARKET Store Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.





» . , 1 .  I ' I
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W o rk  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Weddings Property For Sale PRINCESS TIll'BS.. JULY : i .  ISM TilK DAILY CODBIES 8
N’CHOLAS. TRUEMAN — On 
Monday, Jun t 30, at the Ilottcru- 
cian Temple vn Vancouver. D<jn- 
na Muriel, secor.d daughter of 
Mr. and Mri>. Peter Tructnan of 
White Rock, and Edward, young* ? 
cst son of Mr. and Mrs. John ' 
Nicholas, Kelowna. Rev, W. G. 
HuUxtI officiating. 276
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s ITncjt Slortoary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable sur"oundings.
1(63 Ellis St. Phone 2261
___ ______________________M
Card Ot Thanks
DO YOU LIKE LARGE R00^AS?
This M ven rttitn bungalow contains 1750 square feet of living 
area and the lot in ituntcd on a quiet .street close to down­
town. the park and schools. Tin- plan ha.s a through entrance, 
living Kxan 31 x 18. a large dining loom, a lovely modern 
kitchen with a ni>ok. three berirot.un';. bathrw m  and a sliding 
gia^:; wailed ;..>ich umlcr the r<x)f ‘just like a private covered 
l);,tio.
FULL PRICE S17.000 00 
For full particulars contact
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
Help Wanted (Female) | Property For Sale
WOMAN TO CARE FOR CHH,I>;
REN and light duties four days I 
each week. Phone 8313 after] 
five. 277
'D iE S. YAMAOKA FAMILY 
wish to thank everyone who hel|>- 
cd in any way during the fire at 





276 SI So 00
ON RKKNARD AVE. 
Please leave at Courier
t Continued From Page 1'
I  Princc.ss Margaret who visited 
' Kelowna.
, "H.R.H. wa.s .<iimv>ly thrilled
I with this place" Lady Elizabeth 
(Cavendish, one of the ladies-in- 
■ waiting said just before the de- 
jparturc on Tuesday morning, 
j The Princess was eager to 
(share fully the kind of informal 
i holiday she knew thousands of 
j people were enjoying all around 
•Okanagan Lake. She got a big 
i kick out o f  driving the power 
jcrui.scr ■'Stamiicder" up and down 
:your lake. Tliat’s why, as she 
I walked down the Smiths’ dock to 
' the Mallard which took her away, 
she paused for a word with Com­
modore T. C. McLaughlin who 
was skipi^er of the Slainpcder for 
the Royal visit. He s to ^  stiffly 
at attention at the edge of the 
dock and below him,' in the slip, 
was the jx)wcr cruiser. We have 
a picture showing the Princess 
taking a last look at Stainpedcr 
and her expressive eyes ihcr 
most beautiful feature' tell the
office Reward. 278 I
Modern stucco cottage, just out- 
'ide of city. Living room, kitchen, 
oedroom, utility room and bath-
Personal
price only 
down, some reductions for cash.
1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts incurred by anyone 
other than myself.
HELEN M McCAIG, 
276. 278, 279
ENJOYED SWIMMING
Cft|* P o n t  We have client for a 3 bedroom I She liked swimming and loung-
I VI i \ c i i s  2 or 4 acres in Oka- ing afterwards in the sun on the
-......  . . . nagan Mi.ssion district. $4.000.001end of the dock with members of
PRINCE ( li.-XKLlwS LOIUiE ; j,].;,, client for 2 bedrixirn her household . . . behaving just
ItiHims bv day, week, month clo.se in, north or south of like hundreds of families up and
Separate kitchen for gue.st.> with jjp $7,000.00 cash. 'down the beach.
all eookmg facilities [ystilv ns any of
"BUllS HAVE ADVANTAGE" SAY MATADORS WHO W il l  PERFORM IN CANADA
921 Bernard Avc. Phone 4124
Business Personal
Public Stenographer  
YVONNE F. IRISH
tf lOHNSTON & T A Y IO P ith o c ro w d a ro u n d th e b e a c h b o n -  tf J v jn i 'IO  I vJlV CX I AAI LVJIx Gordon finch 's place last
THE BERNARD LODGE j 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
hou-sekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc.,
‘ phons 2215. tf
 ̂ STORE SPACE FOR RENT 
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 25'x50’, ju.st off the liighwav on 
318 Bernard Avenue. ; Richter Aiiplv owner, 1903 Pan-
n .. n_r _  (dosv. Phone 7419, 277Business Hours: 9-,> p.m.
Others by apixiintmcnt I FURNISHED BED cT'T'nvr' Modern %, ..v..., basement. Phone 8100.
Saturday night. ■
She laughed uproariously when 
The Purple People Eater was 
played on the record player on 
the Summergrove Farm  terrace. 
She turned her hand to cooking 
t f ; at the Sunday evening steak bar- 
W (becue and she personally grilled
l,Ai\t,MUIKE ^  steak for Premier Bennett
3 bedroom home with w h o s e  bubbling personality 
; matches the off-duty high spirits
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSUR.VNCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Buildine 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2M2
Ready to put on the first ex- 
hibiliuii of bullfighting in Can­
ada. these four bullfighters 
say they brought along their 
swords, pic.s and bandcrillos
just for show. When they step 
into the ring at the Lindsay, 
OiU., fair, they won’t be out 
to kill the bulls but just to show 
spectators what a bullfight is
like. Elizabeth Billxia, left. 20- 
ycar-old bullfighter, says the 
animals will have all the ad­
vantage when the fighters can­
not use the pics or darts to slow
them down. Riidolpho Rodrig­
uez. Gilbcrlo Azxona and Jorgo 
Bernal are well known in Mexi­
can bull rings.
r> ->rn cma room for lady. Kitchen fac ilitie s .--------------------------------------------- , „  .Phones: Bus. 2a47 Res. .9.4  ̂ Buckland. MONTHLY PAYMENTS ONLY jOf̂  the Princess.
277 S65.00. taxes S70.00. $4,600 down.! What 1 am trying to tell you,
modern, that we’re sure the Princess
M. Thur.. Fri., tf.
Coldwell Caught 'Tw ixt 
Old Age And Old Friends
STOCK QUOTATIONS Two Senior Army 
Officers In Camp
FOR ITIE BEST IN PORTRAIT
Photography. 2 BEDROOM 
and cn- furnace





POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave. kURNISHED
MODERN VLA Three bedrooms, fully oil heat.
MONTRE.AL fC P )-M . J. Cold- 
had a good time. Just before she'well, caught between a desire to 
ind propane r /^r ^ v IEW left she said, "I wish my visit retire and the urging.s of old
month. Phone j,j|, 3814 or 3146. could have been longer. This is friends to stay on a little longer
__  ̂ Robt. Wilson Realty. tf really an enchanting place.” as national leader of the CCF,
TWO R O O M ‘ ":v, ~— The press corps also had a good Wednesday urged the party to rC'
Due to circumstances beyond, ,,
our control there will be no m ar-' '  t-lt^ON — Vernon Military 
le t quotations today. Camp is host this week to two
New York Industrial average | i^tnior officers from army hcad- 
, , , ;vas up 1.65 and Toronto Indus-^luartcrs, Ottawa. They arc: Lt.-
" i l ’c “ to Por’ iofocrt ■'’‘• Col. M. D dn„.„c ,'M B E . ED. CD.
members who had worked so! Trading was light with no sig-;of the directorate, and Col. J . R.
well, so hard and so consistently
for the Canadian people.’’ i U . K .  Canadian Army. Colonel Stone is
•’It brought to a close." he ad- i ^“ resi dent  of Salmon Arm.
One feature, the Home Oil A','FH-tf htniVokeenin" or slceoing room. FOR SALE — LAKESHORE LOT w’c were kept farther away ,main turned to current needs of ded,’ "my very long and happyj ne feature, the o e il ;. A third senior officer was due
'' Pliune 3670 or Poplar Point. 80 feet lake f-om the Princess than is normal 1 the people. association" with the Commons ■'nrt B both have sold as high as to inspect the camp thi.s week,
■>78 frontage by 170 feet long. Good,_farther awav, in fact, than we' Text of his speech was issued; and his former constituents in ^21, up I ' l  and points rcspcc- but the officer—Col. D. B. Buell,
beach, treed, city water. P rice ; Her Majesty the (to the press in advance of dcIiv-;Rosctown - Biggar. Sask. Until tively. DSO. CD, director of militia and
Prince Philip during cry. ! March 31, he had held the scat
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID Private entrance 
for scrap iron, steel, brass coi>-iCall ^60 Eth
per. lead. etc. Honest grading. r o R RENT -  THREE FUR- $6,000 with $2,500 down an d jp
Prompt , LOOMS and one suite, balance $40.00 per month. Tele- visit. P a il of the reason, noj He spoke to the part.v's na- since 1935.
tf [ihone 4301 . . .  1Iton and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior | pi,<,ne 8613. 
SI., V’ancouver, B.C. Phone,
M utual 1-6357.
Market quotations will again cadets, Ottawa—died cn route at
277
M-TH-tfi‘'AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 —  3 5 r q OM HOUSE INCLUDING 
.IT ii-irrR.-7'“7Tt.i I f u r n i s h e d  suite. Phone Fully modern, part
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES 08 i2018.  ̂ ___! _  ________ __basement situated on *2 acre lot.
used equipment; mill, mine InVpirT.- qPAPF. voR  r k n t  — ‘some fruit trees. On Glcnmore
8153 for particu- 
271, 272, 276
K n e  . S e V -  ne^  ̂ ‘ " j  ‘“ ‘d OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -  some fruit trees. 
S l o p e :  S c  and mtings, chain August 1. Phone 6515.1 Drive. Phone 81f
--^ A*l-,c- Tr-nn ' 276 lai--..steel plate and shapes. Atlas I r o n _____________
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior S t..iQ uiET  SLEEPING ROOM IN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone M utual'qujet district. Phone 1536. 279 j city. Completely renovated in-
' (side and out. Going reasonably.
i Phone 8592. 284
1-6357. TH-S-tf
tVM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECOR.ATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 












2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
doubt, was the anxiety of thejtional convention. In the text, he 
RCMP—but we can’t blame th em , said “ I do not intend to accept 
too much. They were genuinely nomination again to the national 
concerned about the constant leadership of the CCF." 
threat from terrorists or, at When he addressed the conven- 
least exhibitionists. They had a fion, however, his statement was 
difficult job; they did it well, inot so definite, indicating that he 
None of u.s. I can tell you, en-j[jj+pn^jed to wait until the last day 
vied those Mountics who had tojpriday. to give his final word, 
spend hours in full uniform in  ̂ But the 69 - year - old leader’s 
the blazing sun or walking theispeech took frequent g l a n c e s  
fence lines through the hot sticky
be available tomorrow.
Brown Found This Lane 
Had Many Ash-Barrels
Banff, from a heart attack.
Property Wanted
nights. If, occasionally, they be­
came annoyed at irritating, impu­
dent newspapermen who operate 
completely free of the strict dis­
cipline the Mountics have to en-
Quict responsible ' young couple 
and two-year-old daughter will WANTED BY RETIRED MAN-
ca^om ent^ Maxson’s '^ o m r^ ^ n d   ̂ excellent care of a quality small home in the country, about 
Service Centre 2'35 Bernard Avc pnfurnishcd or partly furnished: three rooms with full basement, 
bcrvice cenirc, ce raa ra  / garden. Two or three would like some fruit trees and
— -' bedrooms,  winterized, stove, onifrardcn. Must be on good road.
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- or near lakcshoro and shops pro-!y;o agents please. Write 
CLEANED “In your home." ,fcrrod.'Willing to arrange lo your; 5990M Daily Courier.
Duraclcan Fabric .Spcciali.sts, lei nis or lease at reasonable rent. ■  --------^ ^ —
535 Bernard, phone 2973. 288 Desire occupancy late, August. |
i ^ : ? ^ i ^ T A N ^ ^ N D ^  TeTcnS”""^ and secure, best re­
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.




dure, who can blame them? W c  dared to hope for 25
certainly don't.
LOCAL COVERAGE TOPS 
I wish that you’d tell the people
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 




JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW '
Prices. Knives and sci.ssors' Y '
sharpened 20c; also hand saWs.!*^^^^- wood. Coniiilctc
•>67 loon Avc Th-tf ’ with blower, motor and castings 1^bCi-con_AV_c.-------------------- for $1.50,00 Phone 3119, , 278
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA-'
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe- SAWDUST BURNER FOR SALE
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th. tf.
VI^tF oT I tT I  ON ES~US e d ' t ’u r - 
NITURE Dept, fqr best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
DRAPES'e x p e r t l y  MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Giicst 
Phone 2481.
-Phone 6273. 276





of your town how much we visit­
ing newspapermen (and women) 
enjoyed the friendly way you all 
treated us. And our special 
thanks to Nev Armstrong for the 
unconcerned way he watched us 
turn his hotel inside out without 
ever once protesting.
And last, but by no means 
least, you are to be congratulated 
for the excellent coverage your 
paper gave the princess’ visit. 
Your souvenir issue was to p s -  
equal to any mctropGlitan daily.
Yours sincerely,
. ' L. M. McK.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Light- 
iiiack^rd  at partF s achieve-(weight b o x i n g  champion Joe 
ments as well as offering a few [Brown battled young Kenny Lane
to a close but unanimous decision 
to retain his world crown Wed­
nesday night, then planned on 
taking a lost rest.
"He is the only champion to de­
fend his title three times in eight 
months," said Brown’s manager 
Lou Viscusi. “ He deserves a 
rest.’’
It was the first time the 32- 
ycar - old champion had been
suggestions for its future.
"During the years that have 
passed,” he said, “ the CCF has 
achieved many results that we
years ago.
While never forming a federal 
government, "by our educational 
and political activities in the pro­
vincial legislatures, in Parlia­
ment and throughout the country,
winning the title two years ago 
from Wallace (Bud) Smith. He
Building MaterialsArticles Wanted
SCRAP s t e e d  AND MOTALS -  |
'I'op prices. Old car bodies our , . m r " /- 1 »
, specialty. Commercial Steel Plywood Contractors
■ Metals. 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby t solicited. Phone or
2. Vancouver, B .c" f
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special-
AVON REPRESENTATIVE - -  






1194 r i l  OT ~ROD M<’0  It d F ~ $ 60(0() 
|or lu'arest offer Plioivo 7991,
Hastings St,, Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Eastern XI Win 
Another Match
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—The vis­
iting E a s t c r n Canada cricket 
jtcam defeated a Western Canada 
team 163-62 hero Wcdno.sday.
D, lawless, captain of the East­
ern team, was high scorer with 
28 runs and. Howarlh, first man 
up for the Westerners, was high 
.■scorer for the hosts with 11 runs.
we have promoted and popular- taken the^^l5-round di.stance sirico 
ized most of the social and econ- -
omic advances in Canada in ,the 
past quarter of a century.’’
But the CCF should not be­
come static. Its task in the future 
"is to lay the economic founda­
tions of the new society, in which 
there will be ever - widening 
measures of social security and 
opportunities for well - earned 
comforts for the masses ot the 
people.”
One area in which the party.
had flattened four challengers 
and the experts figured he’d give 
Lane the same treatment.
He didn’t even come close to 
knocking out the farm  boy front 
Muskegon, Mich. The fight was 
so close Lane thought he had won 
and cased up in the final round. 
Had he pressed the fight, a now 
champion m i g h t  have been 
crowned.
Referee Ernie Taylor scored it 
143-142 for Brown under the 10- 
point-must system. Judge Bill 
Cornelius had it 144 - 143 for; 
Brown. Judge Jim my Webb fa­
vored Brown 145-141.




Auspices 8;30 p.m. 
The Kelowna Hockey Club
T h e ' G r e a t e s t  S'/fO u/ f ,
I
B G ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1) 
the mails', one of Insults, the sec­
ond obscenities, addressed to her 
daughter, lO-ycar-old Nadine.
Mrs. Carrie Jane Gray, six 
years a member of city council 
should devote its interest in the | f,nd clcqtod.mayor last December 
future, he said, is that of cduca- said both Icllcrs had Prince
Fuel And Wood
tion.
Referring to the March 31 .cd-
SUMMIT
(Continued From Page 1)




tice Sherwood Lett of the B.C. 
Supremo Court Wednesday ad­
journed his royal commission in­
quiry into last month’s Second 
Narrows bridge disaster until 
Sept. 30 to enable experts to in­
spect the collapsed spans on the 
half-completed structure.
Commission coun.scl John L. 
Farris told the commission Dom-
28 
tiUCW




Presented in Cooperation 
W ith
Victory Motors Ltd.
Chevrolet, Olds, Chevy Truck
Kelowna Phone 3207
VANC(^UVER '(JPi . ininn Bridge Company plans to,
ver "underworld king Joe C e l - ' s t a r t  on the bridge 
ona, who died here March 4 -at the opposite side of Bur-'
the age of 60. left a net c.slatc|,,.,j.^, soon as necessary
907 Wilson Ave. 278 SIMPSON L’TO
■. seldom take orders for 2 planer
1950 VANGUARD — IN GOOD eiuls fuel wood. However, a
I'oiulitinn. Reasonable price, limited number . of' orders will
Phone 8003, 278 now be accepted for prompt dc;
livery, at $6,00 per unit. Phone
HARD TO MELT
It takes a temperature of over 
4,400 degrees Fahrenheit to inclt 







To adlujiii.ster Miihiigemi'iit Li­
cence Nuinber 5 1 Road layout;'., 
cutting plans, .suiiei vision of eoii- 
tinct, logger^, etc,) Fur .standard 
application form plea.se contact 
Mr. McKiUricK, Personnel Mana­
ger, P.O. Box 2000, Queshel,, or 
Mr. Huberman, ;)(K) Hast Kent 
Ave,, Vancouver 15. B C,
Application.  ̂ handled ii) strict 
confidence.
277
w a n t e d ! '
l lc lin h io  B uys (o r  
H ired  Sales  




KoedaHy Distributor to cover 
Oknnugajn Valley. Saiary, com­
mission, . Aoto r*Tqulred, Ex- 
iiense.'i, excellent prnisiwcls, Give 
all iletnlla lo Box 3WM Daily 
Courier. 276
Auto Financing Simpson’s TYiel office! 3411 clean dry 2" planer ends. for276
and in I,.oiKlon. Although the state|v;di|ed at $101,000,  ̂ , 1 slooT has been obtained.
■ This was disclosed Wednesday -------- ;----------------- - ------
CAR BUYERS! OUR T.OW COST 
financing jilan will help you 
liiake a iM-lter deal, See us for' 
details now, before you buy, Car- 
I'uthei'.s aiiil Meikle I.Id,, 364 Ber­
nard AVe.. Kelowna,
Boats and Engines
VERY NICE CABIN CRUISER. 
Koliler A.C, light plant. Al.so Cat. 
1.5, good condition, angle blade 
264, 2()5, 266. 276, 277, 278 and canopy. Forest House Re- 
■ 'sorl, Ewing’s Landing, Phone
Pets & Supplies
—  12 F'l', CRESTLINER ALUMI-
FOR SAI.K REGISTEHKD NI.IM boat with 5'i H.P, Johnson 
English Setter pup:;, Plione 4251. liiotor and milemastor tntik,
28\ (Tars. Phone 2834,





1 insertion ____ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions ......  per word 2>/J4
8 consecutive insertions 
or more ,........ . per word 2y
Clasalfled Display
One Insertion .... ............$L12 Inch
3 consecutive
Insertions .................... 1.05 inch
8 consecutive insertions 
or more .........  ... - -RS inch
Classified Cerda
,t count lines daily -..$ 9.00 month 
277 Daily for 6 mouths ... H..5(l month
Each ndditlonni line . 2,00 month
One inch dally ----- 17.50, month
One inch
3 times w eek ______10.00 month
department was renorted looking 
at it more critically than T-.on- 
don's foreign office, diplomats in 
both Western capitals said any 
obstacles probably can bo over­
come without much difficulty.
Eisenhower was to meet with 
State Secretary Dulles today to 
consider the note, and Macmillan 
scheduled a cabinet meeting.
Roth lenders were reported In 
touch with each other and with
in Supreme Court when an ap­
plication was filed for jirobate 
of Cclona’s estate.
COPTER SERVICE
NANAIMO I C P '-A n  official of 
Pacific Woslorif' Airlines said 
Wednesday a iK'lieoptor service, 
beelween here and Vancouver was 
"entirely possible."
The PWA .spokesman, discuss-
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
niiick, unified resnonse 
TOO MUCH HASTE 
Diplomats here and in T^ondon 
suggested Khrushchev jirobably 
was too enthusiastic, in suggest­
ing tlinl the meeting start Mon­
day, They said the Western pow­
er:; could not complete essential 
suadework within that short time. 
Other diplomatic commitments 
would tie up key personnel, they 
saifl.'
de Gaulle to try to work out a ! ing previous unsuccessful at-,Taken by our photographer. I l l s
tempt:; to provide practical air (easy to get souvenir photos of the
.................... time you were in the news. Send
theni to your friends or put them 
in your .album.
Large Glossy 6’4 X 8’/4 |
Only $1.00 '
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASe ! 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier I
WHAT I HAVE 
TO SAV a t  5AV 




Y M  k'AR TA
-i'.l
.!• f . .
THE EAO. SAIP BECAUSE v?® , 
AE All TREATEP HL̂A as  8E1H6 \ | '  
ONE Or IV€ FAAttV, HE’S 
6 0 N 6  TO TAI4E OUT ifjOOO 
OF TIT A)0'4£Y HE VJON ON 
T6H Hi-STORV CWZ m >5KAM . 
AND 6VE EACH OF US 
flOOO.r,.THAT’S TO A\E,




V E ^ r  HEARD! 
-.BUT, l is t e n ... 
HAVE YOU BEEN 
SAmiNOSO^ 
OF THAT AMO as(T 
AZTEC WI.NE nOU 





service to Vancouver Island, said 
tliat 15-passenger, halt - hourly 
trips by helicopter to the Van­
couver iiost office heliport may 
be a rciility “ in about three or 
four years,"
ESCAPES DEATH
DUNCAN iC P )-A  Duncan man 
escaped d e a th  Wedni'sday ))e- 
caiise clay which colliipsod o n
Khni.shchev’s conditions enlling, him in a well where he was work- 
fnr Indian apd ' Avnhic , repre-jing was solid enough not to com- 
sentiition were not seen ns pre 





1485 Klin SI. 
OppoMto (ho Post Office
'- JL , , "




plolely block the opening,
Gilbert fiainmie of LiiH*'.'̂  Road 
iwl through a hole 
of clay in a well
WeVt'hefni'e they i;;suMl their in- he was deepening on tlie properly
The preseiiee of India at s u c h , ni;'H"ge(l I" ''i;a  





D ia l 3300 
D ia l 4000
____D ia l 115
A m bulahce  .....------- - D ia l 115
C o u rie r C ourtesy
MCDICAI. niRr.CTORT 
KERVICK
H unable in rnniarl a doclar 
Dial 2722 ,
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundajra, llolidaya aitd 
ITedneadaya 
X p.m. to 6:36 p.na.
OSO'K’OOS CIISTOAIS IIOVBR
Canadian and American 
Cuatoma 
21-hour aervtM.
vitatinn to Klmishehev. British 
diplomats said privately that 
Arab delegates could hardly be 
qxchided from nnv meeting dis­
cussing tile Middle F.ast, and 
Washingloii was r e p o r t e d  to 
agree with this point of view,
In Ottawa. P r 1 m e Minister 
Diefenhakcr snlfl the Soviet state
of Fred Hayes, Gibbons Road.
FISH COUNTER DROWNS
AI.BERNI (CPI -  Body of a 
young employee of the Depart­
ment of Fisheries has been found 
ill Stamp. iTyi'r,
RCMP'(lid not release the name 
of the man, He was believed to 
meat will n-eoive "serious mnilluive clrowumd whrui he went>^^^ 
eonsldeied study by the Canadian following counting fi.sh
government." ; ln th e ilv e i.
Renoi'is from Parl.s said de' ■ . . . .  , ■, . ■..v..
Gaulle still held Ills original view 
that the UN lacks (he calm and 
i ea.snnnblo ' a|mrisphere , needed 
for a ‘succes.sful meoUng,, But (|e- 
spile his reservation:; he wn.s ex­
pected lo go along witli Britain 
and the U S. if , a meeting should 
be definitely arranged.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
rentiers arc invited for the following three School Husc$ 
lo l)c sold by llic School District:
1 Id.'i? Chev. 49, passenger ,
I 194H I'argo, .*i5 passenger 
1 1946 Inlcrnalional . 14 passenger
Vehicles may be seen at .S99 llarvcy Avc,, Kelowna, 
Monday through Friday, 9 - 5 p.m.
I'. MACKLIN, Scerotary-Trcasurcr.
.SniOOL DISTRICT No, 23,
Kelowna, H.C.
SAND and CJRAVEE 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
nilM.D07.INC










EN U R E OR PAR I CON IEN I S OE
ESTATES A N D  HOMES
Excellent Hetlliix for DIniilayii — wllh Good Fadlliles 
, \  for\DlM>ohal of
RUGS \  FURNITURE CARS BOATS APPLIANCflS 
APPRAIHAI. DEPAR'rMENT FOR INIIERITANCK 
AND INSURANCE APPUAIHAlii 
liSTATFJi AND STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOI.D |^ 
Aak to recelfe‘Our aalca notii'CN — no obllxatlon '
Ritchie Bros. -  Auction Galleries
'ifllH PAND08Y H'T. — PIIONl' .301.5 or 2825 
V Mcmbur CunadUn AmiacUUon of AiirUoneurii
TllURS.. JULY 21, 193S m E  DAILY CXIUBIEK 9
HEALTH COLUMN
Let Air Conditioning 
Make All Comfortable
By llm nan N. Bundesen. M.D. t more fortunate jiersons who have 
rxin't be an air conditioning ;equip5)ed your homes or apart- 
hog ; ments with air conditioning units
With t h e  warm sum m er;are rushing to the thermostat to 
weather at hand, many of you bring the temperature down 30 
________ — nr 40 degrees.
m
u n k - t h e m a n i
IN LCVE W rTH- 
JUSTfATTEPM EON 
THEHEAP-UKEIW AS 
SOME SORT OF mAKV€D 
CHILP-AKO pRACnOUJUY, 
O W €RB>M EO UTC^
HIS LIFE!








M a x  Conrad, the "FTying 
CJxandfather", is cheered on h;s 
arrival in Palermo, Italy, after 
completing a non-stop flight 
from New. York in a small sin- 
glc-cngincd plane. He was in
m m -the air 32 hours and .S5 
Utes. Tlie 55-year-old flyer,who 
has made many trans-Allantic 
crossings in small planes, used 
235 galloms of gasoline.
THINK OF OTHERS
Before you make a refrigera­
tor of your home, gtve a thought 
to the other.s who must share it 
with you. Don't make them shiver 
just so you can take full ad­
vantage of the air conditioner.
While you may feel perfectly 
comfortable, it may be too cold 
for your stx)usc.
Women, you must remember, 
have an extra layer of fat un- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  der their skin. Men don’t have
'rvn iirtA v  i r i i l u  I'-his extra bit of insulation and,
T-rM.-s-rT*. n * ^  naturally, they lose body heat
T 0 K \0  (Reuters) T w e n t y - r a p i d l y  than, do women,
one persons weie killed and 18| gjQyj persons also lose heat 
iwere missing as Typhoon Alice sIqwIv than do thin ones,
today continued to np  through tho.so who don’t prespire as 
N’unhcin Japan after hitting t h e ; , . p r o b a b l y  will 
Tokyo area, Hie injured total 61- fopi uncomfortable at a temp- 
Anoiher 57,992 were made homc-j which makes you per-
Ic.ss by floods. jfectlv happv.
i A iiin c  PtRATVP ITS PURPOSE
(t) ' The air conditioner in your
I M.MNZ, West Gerrnany ^̂ ‘̂ ^^"ihome should be adjusted so that 
lets I—More than 100 Arab univer-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
cvervone is as
By B . J A Y  B E C K E R
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Korth East South West
14^ Paas 1 f t
1 A Pass 3 f t  Pass
Opening lead—three of clubs.
The question of how to deal 
with various card combinations in 
a' suit has been well covered in 
textbooks on the play of the 
cards.
But some card combinations 
arise so infrequently they ordi­
narily are not covered in bridge 
books, and the student of the
comfortable as
sity students demonstrated W'ed-, ..gjbiy. After all, that’s the 
nesday night against American ^f the machine.
______________________________ ,and British intervention in the: as a general rule, I suggest
! Middle E a s t .  They paraded; y^u allow the temperature to 
has one heart and East t h r e e . the town carrying ban-.^rop no lower than 70 degrees
, iWest’s assumed singleton can be “ n r ”" ^
only the ace, king, or jack, Since  ̂ ,,f^!50 per cent is about right,
three trump losers cannot be i and Arabs call to thC| on real hot days, it might be
avoided if West’s singleton is world prcscivcjr^ good idea to keep the tern-
either the ace or king the only peace, stop the aggres-; perature in your house about 10
way the contract can be made is sors.” degrees cooler than the weather
START MOSCOW ROUTEif the. singleton is the jut'k. Therefore, South should play the 
queen.
It is Interesting to note that 
if dummy has one of declarer’s 
low hearts, an entirely new prob­
lem is created. It would then be 
proper to finesse again.st the 
jack, because there would be 
twice as much chance to find 
West with either the singleton 
ace or king as the jack.
outside. This is especially ad­
visable if you plan to be in and 
PARIS • Reuters)—Air Francejout of the house frequently, 
announced Wednesday that “ Is q u e e ZE OUT MOISTURE 
commercial a i r  link between instances, merely
Paris and Moscow will start Aug. .squeezing ‘the moisture out of 
3. run jointly by Air France and rnoke a home or
the Soviet airline Aeroflot. comfortable even without
ROOSTERS CROW IN PEACE
ST. JOSEPH. Mo. (API—Crow­
ing roosters may disturb your 
sleep in St. Joseph, but they 
don’t disturb the peace. Judge 
Ace Porter Wednesday acquitted 
Mark Whittaker of 11 charges of 
disturbing the peace on the 
ground that his rooster began 
crowing e a c h  morning . about 
3 o’clock and kept neighbors from 
sleeping.
I TO BUILD ICEBREAKER 
$100,000 BLAZE W'ASHINGTON (AP)—The Sen-
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — F i r e ia t e  c o m m e rc e  co m m itte e  Wed- 
sw ep t th ro u g h  a  th re e  - s to re y  n e sd ay  ap p ro v ed  a  b ill to  a u th o r  
dow ntow n b r ic k  building Monday,
CANADIAN
GLANCES
causing damage estimated at 
more than $100,000. A bowling al­
ley, millinery shop, grocery store
ize construction of a nuclear- 
powered icebreaker. Chairman 
Warren G. M a g n u s o n (Dem. 
Wash. I estimated it would cost
any additional cooling.
TTiere are a 'couple of other 
things to consider for efficient 
air conditioning; the number of 
people in the house, and their 
activities. If they move around 
frequently, the air may 1^ 
chilled a little more than it 
would be if they were sleeping 
or just sitting and resting.
So don’t cool the air just to 
suit yourself. Think of the others 
present who want to share the 
full benefits of air conditioning.
Don’t, to coin a phrase, give 
them the cold shoulder. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. V.: Is there any danger 
from a blood transfusion?
. Answer: Transfusions c a n
cause serious illness if the blood 
is improperly matched. This
gam e'm ust con.sult his own in-land billiard parlor were damagediSoO.OOO,000 to build the ves.sel s rarely occurs, however, because 
Bcnuity to find the proper an-ias 40 firemen worked for two nuclear power plant, and $25,000,-1 of modern methods of typing
.............. ....  000 to build the icebreaker itself, and testing the blood.swer.
Here is a case where South 
had to work out the best way to 
play the heart suit. He won the 
club lead in dummy and led the 
seven of trump. E ast followed 
with the four and the contract 
now hinged on what South did. 
It is of Course easy to see. look
hours to control 20-foot flames. 
Fire Chief Ray Hobbs ;-;aid cause 
of the blaze w’as unknown.
LEAVES FLAG POLE
_ PORT DOVER. Ont, (CP) — 
Harry Davis, 25, of Montreal, 
gave up his flagpole-sjtting stunt 
at this Lake Erie town Sunday 
night. Davis went up July 5 into 




Changes made in your routine, 
if carefully planned, could saveIng at the ppponents’ cards that
of a flagpole on the beach,jboiii time and money now. This 
But the question is w'hat ^ thC jj^^  and! Period is also a good one in
right play i f j h c  beat the world record of .59. which to seek and bestow favors,
are not known. How sue P. . i?nR t h p  r ir t h t ia v
MONTREAL (CPi—A total ofi If tomorrow is your birthday, 
4,852 persons viewed Sir Winston,you can make the coming year 
Churchill’s paintings Sunday, at'one of your best, from a career 
the Montreal Iilusoum of Fine standpoint, if you forge ahead
Icms are solved is our subject 
today.
Since a spade trick must be 
lost in any case, it is essential 
that only two trump tricks be 
lost if the contract is to be made. 
Therefore, when East plays the 
four, all hands where three trump 
tricks must be lost regardless of 
what declarer docs are dismissed 
from consideration.
Also, all hands where the de­
fender’s hearts are divided 2-2
Arts, breaking the previous one- 
day record, the museum said 
Monday. Altogether the six-day 
showing attracted 16,252 persons. 
The paintings are to be shown 
at Vancouver this week.
DROPS S’2,000
MONTREAL iC P '—An armedare not important, since only two -.u co mm r
trump tricks will be lost regard-; man escaped with S3.000 from a 
less of which heart South plays downtown branch of the Toronlo-
with confidence and foresight. 
Mobilize your effects to the ut­
most now, since the results you 
achieve during the next five
months will have an important 
effect upon your welfare in 1959.
Personal relationships will be 
under general good aspects 
during the year ahead, and you 
may realize a dream of travel 
either in September of this year 
or January of next, August and 
October will be excellent for 
romance and mariage; De­
cember ah inspiring month to 
those in creative lines.
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive and intuitive and 
will respond readily to uplifting 
influences.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
from his hand ^
The only case where declarer s 
plnv can matter is when West
Dominion Bank Monday after 
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24, Curved , 
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S P IK E S  O F  
FLOWERS 




’in Ogford, England 
V5Ag FOUNDED BY JOHN BAUIOL 
IN 1760 AS AN ACT OF 
CONTRITION FOP. HAVING- 
SPO/CEN HARSHLY roA BISHOP 
. . .0
'rV
m a y h e w
AND ms SON -  GRANOSOM 
-  GREAT GRANDSON AND
g r e a t - g r e a t  g r a n d s o n
SERVED SllCCESSlVeLVAS 
Pastors o f  tmc in d ia n  church  
IN  MARTHA'S VINEYARD 
POP A CONTINUOUS PEP/OP 
O/T/63 yi£»/?5 (1643-1006)
LACHIANSIMP»)N a  fa r m e r  
o f  Tottenham, NewSo.Wales ■ 
PUT A GHEEP INTO THE 
BUCkET SEaT o F m s  TRACTOR 
TO TRANSPORT IT BACK TO 
HlS 2>(K<?^W-BUTni£AmtAL 
k'ICKED  Th e  TR A C TO p  
I N T O  g e a r  A N D  R A N  < 
O V E R  S / M P S O N i A P m
 ̂ , >1. t ■! i8
VbgOYE
.iBfcBa;
m s  THE PAGTTENSe, W U Y - 
FROM ■me VERY MINUTE VOO 
DROVE PACK INTO MY LIFE!
/
y
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H A U T . '^ O P /  
W A IT  TILL. I  
‘ BLO W  T H E  
W H IS T L E -  
OUCH! /
f - /
D A IL Y  C R Y P T T O q U O T R  -  H e re ’*  flow  (0 w ork It:
' A X  V O I .  B A A  X R
U  ^L O  N U. F, K  I .  I ,  O  W  \
One letter simply stand.s (or another. In tlilk sample A is nscsl 
(oi Uie lliiee l.'s ,S fur the two Q's etc Sin,gle letters; ai^ostropluvs. 
the length and'formation, o( iht- words lire all hlnt.s Each day Ihe 
code lelteri ate different '
' A U R V tO O R A M  Q U O T A 'n O N
B M Y T U , n M Y T II , T J T H N 11 K T 11 I'.'
F V 11 M K N R 11 V U Y V R II 1. K iP I  V W •
T II K R A T , : ’ .
Vesler«Uy’s Uryidwiuote: THE HAPPY COMIUNATION OF 
t’ORTUnXlUS CIRCUM.VrANCI-kS -  SCOIT.
f y)(
^  ' < = E ,-
W
A J u a ru u  o p  BEE3J PUT T lie  KiDtSiCrs' \
POOCH Ct PPT PAItf ADO ON 7MB RUN nriA M t-f£^  
^HtSAD or* aC H ED U LIf- m
7-aH
OT.MEAt'ENS.NaCHlLD.' 
I'LL  BET YOU ARE ON 
HlS .‘,UND EVERY
MEANWHILE... PR. BAUBLE COKTIRUES M S 
SEARCH FOR THE NOSE CONE IN WHICH 





TAKE OFF YOUR 
COAT. RAKE MY 
YARD,AN’ I ’LLFIK 
A  DANDY LUNCH 
FOR Y O U /]
O.K.. GRANDMA, IT'S 
A  DEAL.//
WELL,WEU-.THERE’6  THAT 
SHIRT HOBO HANK OUTGREW' 
AN’ CBAVE ME LAST F A L L ^
leMSL
7-2A
IVE OFTEN WONDERED 
WHAT BECAME OF IT.//
HI, LITTLE 
.^O K K O
LET A\E GIVE 
VOU A LIFT TO  
VOUK KOAAE;SENOKl
I V'lv: I'vT/'V-elv'
E R ... 1 DON'T 
KNOW I
~ ia
I'Ve  b e e n  PUTTING V,I k 
OFF CEMENTING U F ^  ‘i L  







,(■ y p \
—I , MOUNT
CAMP FOR YOUR INDIAN 
FRIENDS WAG A  FINE 
THINS, TWO-SHADOW! 
I ’M  ANXIOUS TO
MY MONEY COMES FROM 
MOTHER E/iRTH IN OIL 
BCYALTIES, FRIEND ROY! 
IT  15 ONLY RIGHT TO 
PUT IT BACK INTO 
600P U N P !
M r A N W /M F ...  \ Êy_ 50551 j  
THAT RICH INDIAN 
IN TOWN WHO OWNS 
THE MOUNTAIN CAMP 
BELOW US!
m ~ 4
HE'S CARRYIN' ENOUGH 
POlkSH TO CHOKC A 
HORSE ! WHY DON'








3 n n i 5
N 0 ', '^ - N /  „.5AW V,y'iOU'S'EiSOT 
NO |,'.OR5 t  TO LE4RM THAT ^^OSEV 
PEn,v E S , '/ .j 5 N T  EVERYTH,n o II
Pyi .---------—  ̂ HAPPiNees,
V \s'MT. FOR \  FOR INSTANCe
iNSTANCe 1
,.,MO NOW, IP VOU'UL EXCUM 
MB, IM  OOiNS iN TO A0K  








For TV Debut, 
Against Folley
TmiKS.. JULY 21. IKS TIIC DAILY COUmiES I t
THREE IN ONE i comprise the world's eighth larg«
England, Scotland and Wales iest island.
LOS ANGELES (APi-Boxingj 
fans get their first view of Pete ' 
Rademacher, former ruler of the
PRINCESS W il l  HAVE TWO DAYS AT DIEFENBAKER HOME
Nearly two days of relaxation 
from her busy Canadian lour 
are in store for Princess Mar­
garet on Aug. 3 and 4 when she
will be a guest of Prime Min­
ister and Mrs. Diefcnbaker at 
his summer home in the Gat­
ineau hills. 18 miles north of
Ottawa. To assure peace and I will prevent cameramen with 
privacy for the Princess, RCMP tcephoto lenses from photo- 
officers will patrol the sur- graphing her swimming or sun­
rounding hills. Their presence | bathing. _____
Lawrence Seaway Valley Gets 
Face Lifted, Flooded, Washed
By ROBERT RICE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CORNWALL. Ont 
way valley is getting 
wa.shed and lifted.
A controlled flwid, unlca.shed, 
bv a 31-ton nitrone blast of a spires
Its
gincer for Ontario Hvdro. poked Tliousands watched the long- 
a button at 9 a.m. to detonate lie'a'dcd flo<^ JluU  forced the
3,100 cans'CPi Soa- ..nnc of fxjwcrful nitrone





Funeral service will be held
SPENCERVILLE. Out. (CP'
A  unique twist in Canadian iwliti- 
cal history could almost repeal am ateur heavyweights, on
it.self if Mrs. Jean Cas.>;elman is television Friday night. It should' 
elected to the House of I'ommoons be something to see. j
She was eho.sen Tuesday night’ Big Pete created a sensation' 
at a Progressive Conservative last year when, in his first match! 
nomination meeting here to con- as a professional, he landed and| 
test a byelection—exiiectcd to be lost a title battle with champion 
calletl for hue .‘\iigust—for the Floyd Patterson. |
Grenville - Dundas federal seat He was almost as choose.v in 
vacated by the death May 11 of opiKinents for his second fight as 
her husband, A . Clair Casselman. a pro. He meets Zero Folley of 
In HMl a woman—also named Chandler, Ari.’.:, who shares with 
Casselman allhougli not r elated; Eddie Maehcii the role of No. 1 
—won in a byelection the Edm-;challenger for Patterson's crown, 
ton East seat vacated bv thei Folley. 26. has not been Ix-aten 
death of her husband. F. C. Cas-!rincc he was stopped here by 
selman. However, Mrs. T. CoraiVoung Jack John.son in 1955. Ho 
Casselman was a Liberal. ,is the betting favorite at about
I Neither Liberals nor Conscrva-|2 to 1. 
lives have chosen a candidate' 
for the Grenville-Dundas byclcc-| 
tion, and Social Credit has said 
it will not run a candidate. |
Mrs. Jean Casselman Is a i 
daughter of the Hon. W. Earli 
Rowe iPC—Dufferin - Simeoe',- 
first elected in 1925 and dean of i 
the Commons, Her 67 - year - old 
husband, a Prescott lawyer first
A
D R O P  A  P O S T C A R D .
foitcofdi 90 onyAVffR for only 4 < —fntndi '  ^
ond lo»» lo get them. You con oUo — ^
keep »n togcK iHe neigHbouri bmk Ki?nie ^ f T
tehon you mo«l a poiuoid da Atnvol Q vuig 
your correct poitol oddftti . - f Rm « Vr r«« RMi a eMMuai.fit; R f« A 4 »' 4U«uceni alieeiiiU
eVt Hi* M ’
C A N A D A  P O S T  O P ' P I C E
elected in 1921, was 
dean at his death.
Commons
WORLD CROSSROADS
Gander airiwrt in Newfound­
land is of world imixirtance as a 
stopping point for transatlantic 
flights.
here tomorrow morning for a ; 
member of a pioneer family. | 
Mrs. Connie Cochran, whose' 
death occurred in Vancouver:
face ....... '----------  seven old riverfront towns
buried in a 600-foot cofferdam, higher land.
The c.xplosion, marked by twin; About 180,000,000 gallons of 
of debris and smoke, : water filled the new lake—as 
rock dame in the St. Lawrence ripped two holes in the coffer- yet unnamed although Ameri-
River here, has submerged this dam to launch the flood, Bould- cans across the
rolling
edfita,. .----  - , u u
Kmoiro Lovylist soldiers. lo loo ni^n _ _  ̂ .
A ghost land of 38,000 acres is just three miles west of down-(birthday and will end on the in -here  54 years ago.
to f o r m  a 100-squarc mile lake town Cornwall, Ontario’s 18th(dependence anniversary of the| Mass of requiem will be said
that will* bo a ' hcadiwnd for a largest city. And then it began (United States, a symbolic gesture ip^iday at 10 a.m. at the Church:
Icctricto  back up. By nightfall, more,to the i n t e r n a t i o n a l  s e a - .  _  I
iw vi ______ _____ _______  jolornationaljTuesday, was the daughter o(i
rolling, gentle countryside .setcl-ers thot 1,000 feel in the air. border have dubbed it Lake St pcon Gillard, Mis-i
174 vear ai!o bv United Muddy water snaked 2‘2 miles Lawrence. | „  . j- , ■ * j  u :
rnvalist soldiers. to the high, curving powerdamj The flood began on Canada’s'
1.164,000. kilowatt hydro-clcCtric 
dam. jthan 12
Dr. Otto Holden, 67, chief eiv-i formerly dry land.
of water covered 'way-power undertaking. 
Shipping banned fo r. a
PARIIAMENT
Commons Runs Through 
Program Of Contrast
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons
preparing to bear down today on 
legislation to end British Colum­
bia's CPR steamship strike, ran
employee for some years—had
short
of The Immaculate Conception,! 
with Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie,
period from the 35-mile area west the celebrant. Burial will'
^ follow at the Kelowna cemetery.'
The late Mrs. Cochran left 
Kelowna as a young woman for
been an e l e c t i o n  campaign 
worker for Mr. Chevrier. He said 
investigation s h o w e d  Mr. 
through a contrasting variety pro-| Mitchell was found in possession
gram  Wednesday headed by agri-;last Nov. 29 of con^aband liquor I Already , drowned beneath more 
- . . . . and cigarets.. Mr. Harkness said'
of here resumed traffic July 4, 
using two U.S. locks near Mas- 
sena, N.Y., to sidestep the pow- 
erdara and enter the power pool. 
A Canadian lock at Iroquois, 
Ont., will lift ships back into the 
St. Lawrence River channel leav­
ing Ontario.
PART OF SEAWAY
The trio of locks are part of 
the 135-mile St. Lawrence Seaway 
which is to be officially opened 
next year by the Queen and 
President Eisenhower.
The U.S. .locks were to be dedi­
cated in day-long ceremonies to-
culture and charges of political 
patronage. .
The House gave final approval 
to two farm bills and heard 
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
say he had fired a part - time 
Montreal employee of his depart­
ment for, Ixith Liberal party elec­
tion camjiaign activity and pos­
sessing contraband.
In the Senate, Liberal Senator 
David Croli said government Icg-
the man admitted having ob­
tained them from vessels arriv 
ing in Montreal harbor.
No charge had been laid be­
cause publicity was not deemed 
advisable for, the department.
Two a m e n d i n g  acts were 
guided through third reading by 
Mr. Harkness. One broadens the 
scope of the Prairie Farm  As­
sistance Act and Mr. Harkness
than 10 feet of floodwater are the 
C o r n w a l l  and Williamsburg 
canals — first started as tiny 
canoe channels more than a cen­
tury ago.
the United States where she m ar­
ried. Her husband was injured 
fatally in 1954, and after her hus­
band’s death, Mrs. Cochran came 
back to Kelowna to stay until the 
autumn of last year when she 
went to the Coast to be with her 
sister.
Besides her parents, she leaves 
two brothers and a sister in Kel­
owna and two sisters elswhere in 
the province. They are: Cyril and 
Arthur Gillard and Mrs. Mary 
Robertson, all of Kelowna; Mrs. 
F. Thurston, Port Coquitlam, and 
Mrs. Glennys Ritchie, Naram ata.
This evening, a t 8, rosary and 
prayers for the departed will be 
said at the chapel of Day’s Fun­
eral. Service Ltd., in charge of 
the arrangements.
islation. w h i c h  authorizes in- projected drought-relief pay- 
creased borrowing power for loan tnents may turn out to be lower
and trust companie.s, “ appears to 
be rigged”  It gave . an appear­
ance that “ powerful lobbies have 
pulled strings," he said. ■
DEBATE CONTINUES '
The day’s m a i n  item was 
P  r i m e Minister DicfenbaRcr's 
opening statement announcing 
legislation aimed at speedy set­
tlement of the CPR wcstcoast
than expected on the Prairies be­
cause of recent rains.
A record payment of between 
.S40.000.000 and $50,000,000 under 
the act had been contemplated at 
one time, he said.
Also given final Comnions ap­
proval was a boo.st in compen­
sation payments for cattle de­
stroyed under mass - eradication
. •  c r e a m  •  
’' y o u r  c o f f e e ’'  
•  w i ’fh  
Pacific
rru ____ .(S te p s  against tuberculosis and
steamship stnkc. The Payments for
gave the bill first reading and be raised to
S140 from $100 and to $70 from 
$40 for lower grades.
Lee Swim Team 
Takes Honors
was scheduled to debate it today 
oh second reading.
The unprecedented IcgLslation 
orders striking members of the 
Seafarers' International U n i o n  
ICLCI back to work, gives them 
an eight-per-cent wage increase— 
the amount the CPR offered but 
short of the 16 per cent Uiey de­
manded—and appoints an admin­
istrator to run the ferry line' COEUR D’/\LENE, Idaho (AP) 
while the disputants battle o\ er a The Chuck Leo team of Everett, 
new contract. Wash., won top honors Wednes-
On another point, . the prime| day with 346 points in team com- 
niini.ster declared there is “noipetition at the .second Annual 
foundation for . any suggestion Coour d'Alene Pre.s.s-AAU Open 
that r  have anything to do with Age Grouii swim meet here, 
the jobs of employees',’ of the: The Comstock Orphans, Spo- 
CBC. He had been asked to com-!kiine. placed second in the team 
nient on newspaper reports he|division with ‘2'26 '•> points in the 
llireateticd to have some Ottawa one day event. The Selah, Wash,, 
CnC television operators fired as team was third with 193, >-j, 
n result of a mix-uii during hls' Fifteen teams, from Idaho, 
July 14 TV aiipearanco to cx-,Orogun. Washington and Trail, 
plain the governmoiit's new bond: B.C., entered tlie largest swim 
convetsioii plan, | meet over lu'ld in the Inland Em-
Mr. Hnrknes.s claslied with pire, according to Rob Haworth. 
Lionel Chevrier (L — Montreal|president of the Inland Empin> 
Laurier' on the question of firiiiglAAU. There were .3-19 entric.s in 
a part-time agricultural clieckerjSti events,
at Montreal identified as Walt<>ri Plans are being made for n 
Mitchell. Mr. ClK'vvier, augnl.vltwo-day nieet next year, 
di'cl.tred some of Mr, llarknoss'
Infovmatimi was "totally Inamir- 
ale" and later .sought mure in- 
formation.
HAS PROOF
Mr. Harkness said he has )niMif 
that Mr. M iteholl-a sea.son.il
the onJu
e v a p o ra te d  m ilk  




Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 





And a copy will bo 
despniched lo you at once
n»U, specinl tfdltery scrrlce 
is avathihlc nif^lly between 
TtOQ p.m. and 7:.T0 , p.m.
w
T O R O N T O or M O N T R E A L
... just three
days away!
In just three days Canadian Pacific’s record-breaking 
"Canadian" can speed you across the nation to Toronto 
or Montreal. You travel in conjfort in modern, 
airKionditloncd, all stainless steel coaches and sleeping cars 
, . . view Canada’s most spectacular scenery from your vantage
point in an uppcr-lcVcr’Domc.”
' .1 ' > ■ I , t ,
Connections at Toronto and Montreal for eastern United States
and Maritime destinations.
,0 0  CANADIAN PAOITC— 















y o u tC  e tT Y  C eU TE K  ,
SHOPPING CENTeZ  . f a l o v i
RITCHIE BROS. 2nd FLOOR
DISCOUNT SALE
Ritchie Bros, have purchased many fine Showpiece 
Chesterfield Suites from several displays in the Western 
Furniture Market recently held in Vancouver and now offer 
these ONE OF A KIND ITEMS at a greatly reduced price. 
Come in and see the 2nd Floor Chesterfield Gallery -
1618 Pandosy St.
A ll Show Pieces -  One Of A Kind
ALL FAMOUS MAKES ON DISPLAY
Visit RITCHIE BROS. Today
Phone 3045 -  Easy Terms -  10% Down
Ritchie Bros. -  1618 Pandosy





1.95SHORTS in denim, plaids and drill, newest colors and styles. Sizes 12 to 20 a t ...................... ............... to
‘•T-SHIRTS” by Janlzon nnd Penman's. 
Sninrt .styles, eolorful stripes, plains nnd 
patterns. Priced a t ....... . 1.95 to 4.95
BATHING SUITS by “Jantzen.” Cann-
dli's sm artest styles. Sizes 10 to 44. 
Priced at .................- ............9.95 to 22.95
BEACH COATS in terry-e^oth, white and 
colored dcsign.s, Small, mcdiuin, largo'at
8,95 to 11.95
FEDAL PUSHERS in denim and eordii- 
ro.y. Plain and fancy trim. Sizes 10 to 18. 
Priced at ...............................-. 3.9,') to 6.95
SKIRTS—Tailored, circle and flare styles 
In denim, ■ smart floral patterns, etc, 
Priced at .............I ..:____ _ 3.95 to 11.95
SLACKiS of all wool English Worsted flan­
nels, rayons, sharkskins, etc. —
9.95 to 25.00
SHOE DEPARTMENT MEN'S DEPARTMENT
. . .  I r* < 1# r l  MEN’S 8FORT SHIRTS by Arrow and Forsyth ~Men s and Boys'Vacation Shoes 3.95 and up
M MEN'S “T-SHIRTS" — Newest stylgH and colorn
Ideal for C a m p ’n Heach y  n t ...........  . .............. . . ............. i,so to 4,95
Canvas O xfords in blue and brown, wjth erepe ' SWIM t r u n k s  by Jantzeii in boxer and elastlclzed
\ vstyles. Smart patterns and colors, Sizes 30 to 44
rubber sol^s:  ̂ ......... - ...... ......... ............... 3.93 t o '6.95
Men’s, 6 Ip 12 ...................................... . 3.95 lo 5,95 m I n N  SPORTS TROUSERS ln \linen finliJi, khaki, drill
denims. Sizes 30 Jo 44 at . . 3,95 to 0,05
Hoy,s’, 1 to .‘i, p a i r ......................... 3 .95
‘■wir MEN'S SLACKS In fine all wool EngllKli woriiledii 
,, , , , , , ,, /  ,nnd flannels at 11,93 10 25,00
(,)il I an. C anoe .Shoes for M en, pair .... . 4 '25  ^
\ , , ^ ' MEN'S BUMMER CAPS for golf or holiday wear
B u y s, p a ir  ................. ..................................... 3 .25  . a t \ ............. . .. .................. ............... C9o to 2.50
('ompicilc SbR’k of Btiys’ Denimti "T” Shirts, Swim Tnmks, Summer Shoes, elc.
Geo. A. M eik le  Ltd.
297 ni KNARH AVK. KKI4)WNA
